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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
County police continue 
shooting investigation 
Police 'pat down' 
search didn't find 
concealed 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
firearm 
The Coles County Sheriffs Department is 
still investigating the cause of a shooting 
involving a Charleston resident that 
occurred Wednesday night. 
Coles County Sheriff's Deputies, Sgt. 
Steven Darimont and Deputy Tad 
Freezeland went to 316 Nantucket to ruTest 
Cody D. Burch, 19, of RR 1 Box 92AA, on 
a warrant issued in Effingham County for 
unlawful possession of liquor by a minor. 
State's Attorney Kevin Parker said the 
warrant was issued Jan. 30 because Burch 
failed to appear in court on the charge. 
Burch also had a warrant out for his anest 
in Coles County for felony obstructing 
justice and destroying evidence. 
The warrant was issued on Jan. 24. 
Sheriff Jim Kimball said he was not aware 
of the warrant for Burch in Coles County. 
According to Kimball , Burch struggled 
when the deputies tried to arrest him at 316 
Nantucket on Wednesday. 
"The arrestee became quite violent and 
very combative and put up quite a struggle," 
Kimball said. 
Kimball said police were able to handcuff 
Job search 
Burch and did a quick pat down search and 
placed him in Freezeland's police car. 
Burch was handcuffed with his hands 
behind his back, but while in the police car 
and heading toward I 057 Seventh St. , Burch 
managed to fire a small handgun he had 
concealed. He struck himself in the head, 
then fired a second shot shattering the rear 
window of the police car. 
"A pat down was all that was done 
because the arrestee put up quite a struggle 
and we wanted to prevent injury to the 
officers involved and the arrestee," Kimball 
said. "That's why a more thorough search 
was not done and they missed the weapon." 
After Burch shot himself, Coles County 
Sheriff's Deputies and Charleston police 
subdued Burch, who was then transferred to 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Hospital for treatment. 
Burch was then transferred to Carle 
Foundation Hospital in Urbana and was in 
critical condition Wednesday night. 
John Oboyle, a senior socio logy major, 
witnessed the shooting from his house 
across the street. 
"We (he and his roommates) looked out 
the window and there was a cop outside the 
police car with his gun pointed inside (the 
car)," Oboyle said. "We were about 20 yards 
away and then we heard a shot go off and 
saw the person inside the car's head bobbing 
up and down. We thought he was going to 
kill himself." 
Max Hubbartt of Neoga said Burch, who 
worked for Hubbartt as a general laborer, 
See SHOOTING page 2a 
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Marcus Fizer, president of the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, speaks at "Profile of 
Shades: Culture Diverse Color" Thursday in Taylor Hall dining services. 
200 celebrate diversity 
By DEANA POOLE 
Activities editor 
Students were told Thursday to 
appreciate the diverse people they 
interact with during a program titled 
"Profile of Shades : Cu ltu re of 
Diverse Color." 
Stokes di scussed the improv-
ements to soc iety that have 
occurred from his childhood to the 
present. 
"What I see on this campus and 
in the world is certainly much better 
than when I was growing up ," he 
said. "Had I been growing up in the 
era you all did, I probably would 
have been a lot happier." 
He also discussed the ratio of 
African Americans to Caucasians 
during hi s schooling. In elementary 
school , Stokes was one of only 15 
Susan Feinberg (left), of Loyd Creative Staffing, Inc. in Chicago, explains about the company to 
Lakisha High, senior computer management major, Thursday afternoon during a job fair in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
"I hope you appreciate the 
different people around you and the 
di fferent people you associate 
with," Michael Stokes , assistant 
director of housing , said to an 
audience of about 200 students and 
community members . See CELEBRATE page 2a 
Candidate believes city residents should better support Eastern 
Editor's note: This is the second of two 
articles comparing Charleston may oral 
candidates and their views on city issues. 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
Mayoral candidate Henry Bough thinks 
Charleston residents should show more 
support for activities and sports events at 
Eastern. 
"I think the townspeople miss a lot of 
benefits at Eastern," Bough said. 
Bough said Eastern has many activities 
that appeal to Charleston residents, but many 
don't come out and support the students. 
"We should take advantage of what's 
available to us," Bough said. "There are a lot 
of quality things we (residents) miss out on." 
Bough said residents also should pay 
more attention to the different sport teams at 
Eastern. 
"We don't show our support for Eastern's 
sports teams enough," Bough said . "We 
should be out there more." 
Bough said he thinks a public meeting to 
hear students' ideas would be a good idea if 
it was carefully monitored. 
"Big public meetings can turn into a 
gmdge match," Bough said. "However, if it 
was a controlled meeting we could get a lot 
of input." 
Bough said it is impottant to keep a good 
relationship open between the university and 
the city. 
"We have fairly good communication 
now, but it could be improved," Bough said. 
"Everybody needs to get together to make it 
work." 
See CANDIDATE page 2a 
2a 
'Girl X' guarded closely for safety 
CHICAGO (AP) - Her name is a 
secret guarded as closely as the tiny 
9-year-old herself. For almost a 
month she has lain unconscious in a 
hospital bed, armed guards at her 
door around the clock. 
her attacker, police are scrambling 
for clues. Playing a Jongshot, they 
have even shown the scrawled graf-
fiti to a handwriting expert. 
similar housing projects have 
become nightmare environments 
that leave children who survive 
them badly scarred. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Weekend Specials At 
JERKY~s PIZZA 
a PUB 
CORNER OF 4TH AND LINCOLN 
345-2844 
WE DELIVER 
Now, no one can hurt the child 
known as "Girl X." But that's scant 
comfort for the 4-foot-8, 64-pound 
girl who was raped, choked, poi-
soned and left in a stairwell of the 
grim Cabrini-Green public housing 
project with gang graffiti scribbled 
on her body. 
Meanwhile, Chicago's black com-
munity has embraced the girl's tor-
ment as a symbol of violence in the 
city's crumbling and crime-ridden 
projects. Hundreds have attended 
vigils and thousands of dollars have 
been raised for long-term psychiatric 
care if Girl X finally regains con-
sciousness. 
The city is tearing down the worst 
buildings, but progress is slow and 
thousands still live amid the rats, 
trash and dimly lighted, foul-
smelling stairwells where drug-sell-
ing gangs are found. I ~--....:;;.o;;.-- 11 am • I :00 am 
"It's a horrible, horrible thing," 
says the Rev. Maxine Walker, a 
Baptist minister. "It makes you won-
der what kind of consciousness, 
what kind of mind would do this." 
With the victim unable to describe 
African Americans out of 300 stu-
dents, and in high school he was 
one of 500 African Americans out 
of 900 students. 
Marcus Fizer, president of Phi 
Beta Sigma fraternity, told the 
crowd that African Americans 
should share the qualities their 
ancestors passed down to them 
with the world. 
He also said African American 
Heritage Month is a celebration of 
their cultural heritage. 
"As African Americans come to 
celebrate Black History Month, 
we come to celebrate our rich 
Civil rights leader Jesse Jackson 
is raising funds, and Nation of Islam 
leader Louis Farrakhan has prayed 
at the girl's bedside. 
Driving concern in part is the 
realization - now universal in 
Chicago - that Cabrini-Green and 
African American heritage," he 
said. ''We celebrate our cultural 
heritage and testify to the world 
that the rich del soul of the mud-, 
den land has not left us." 
The program began with the 
singing of the black national 
anthem by Angela Grimes fol-
lowed by a spiritual dance perfor-
mance by Instruments of Praise. 
Four members of Zeta Phi Beta 
sorority performed a step show 
and the Unity Gospel Choir also 
performed. 
INDIGO, a theater group of 
five females, performed excerpts 
Five years ago, in another notori-
ous assault on a child, 7-year-old 
Dantrell Davis was shot and killed 
by a sniper moments after he left 
Cabrini-Green for school. Unlike 
him, Girl X lived. 
Her suffering began on the snowy 
morning of Jan. 9 when, leaving a 
playmate's apartment, she started 
home alone through Cabrini-Green. 
from "For Colored Girls Who 
Have Considered Suicide When 
the Rainbow Isn't Enough." 
Other performances included a 
duo singing performance by Will 
Harris and John Sublette and a 
reading by Todd Levant, a resi-
dent assistant in Thomas Hall. 
The program was presented by 
James Robinson III, a junior mar-
keting major and resident assistant 
in Taylor Hall, in hopes of 
increasing diversity on campus. 
The program was held in con-
junction with African American 
Heritage Month. 
SHOOTING frompageone-----
didn't cause trouble. 
"I know he was a good boy," Hubbartt said. "I 
can't .say what happened. I wasn't there. 
Something might have snapped. 
security number or a driver's license. ''He has no 
contra<;t," Hubbartt said. 
He Burch believes the government shouldn't 
interfere with people's freedoms. 
"He grew up in a fairly strict Christian home," 
Hubbartt said. "I know there was a grandma there 
that was a pretty strict Christian. He just got to 
the age where we all want to fly. He got involved 
with a group that like to have fun and party." 
The hospital would not release a report on 
Burch's condition Thursday. 
The Charleston Police would not comment on 
the incident. 
Hubbartt said Burch does not have a soeial 
Bough said Eastern is an 
important asset to Charleston. 
"Eastern is Charleston," 
Bough said. "That's the way it 
is." 
Bough also said he thinks 
Charleston was ready for the 
change in government to the 
city manager form of govern-
ment. 
"Charleston's government 
was inadequate," Bough said. 
"It was time for a change." 
Bough said the commission 
form of government was fine 
when Charleston was small, but 
since the city has expanded the 
new form was necessary. 
"The town has grown and it 
was time for a change," Bough 
said. "We were paying people a 
pittance for the amount of time 
they put into their jobs. We 
needed a change in some way." 
Presently the commissioners 
and the mayor are considered 
part-time employees. Under the 
city manager form of govern-
ment, a city manager takes over 
the day-to-day affairs of the city 
and the city council makes poli-
cy. 
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Bough also said he thinks the 
Charleston Tomorrow Plan 
needs to be followed up and 
implemented. 
"We could have 300 plans for 
the future of Charleston and 
they don't mean a thing if we 
don't follow up on them," 
Bough said. 
Bough said a lot of hard work 
and research went into the plan 
and it needs to be acted upon. 
Bough is running against 
incumbent Mayor Dan Cougill 
in the Municipal elections in 
April. 
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5 day, 4 night accomodatlons, 
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$100 Slot Action, 
Drinks, and morel 
Free shuttle service tor any function 
FOREVER YOURS 
Valentine's week begins February 10! 
AB approveS $980 
fOr K-Love· & ·e1ue 
BY ROB STROUD 
Staff writer 
The Apportionment Board voted 
8-0-1 Thursday to approve $980 
for the student band K-Love & 
Blue to perform in the national 
Mastercard Acts competition in 
Philadelphia. · 
AB Chair Lance Phillips said th~ 
f(loney ,to fund the trip will come 
from the student fee reserve 
account ince the bUdget allocation 
deadtlpe has already passed. The 
reserv~ account currently stands at 
$114,000. 
The band originally reque ted 
$1,169, including $329 for a rental 
car and parking expenses. but the 
car expen e had to be cut out for 
"liability and insurance reason . · 
Phillips said. 
The fund were approved with 
little di cu siont from AB mem-
bers. 
AB member Mike Kruger rec-
ommended that the band bc ·given 
$40 instead for taxi fare. 
Jennifer BrdJik. a member oflrhc 
University Board .. aid K-Love & 
Blue ·~ participation in the event 
could bring 8uem a lot of auen-
tion and a S 10.000 scholarship if 
they win. 
tures, concerts, mini-concerts. ~r­
forming arts, productions, commu-
nications, movie/ ideo and geueral 
costs made their budget requestS. 
Margaret Killackey, the UB 
Performing Arts coordinator, aid 
her committee is requesting 
$17.450. which is a $3,600 
increase, to fu.nd more events for 
the community as well as the cam-
' pus. . 
• Killackey said her budget 
request would include a proposal 
for an African dance troupe'and a 
tory teller for Halloween. 
• Jam Bagwanedee. UB 
Lectures coordinator, made a 
request for $23,000, which is a 
$2.050 increa e. The inerease 
would be used to cover tran. porta-
tion'and payment for lecturers. 
Bagwanedee said her committee 
had underestimated in the past how 
much it cost to get speakers and 
tran port th'em to Eastern, which 
accounts for the increase. 
The lecture circuit in the. 
Midwe. 1 i. c ry ~. ma ll , 
- Bagwanedee :aid. She said orne 
speal.er. ha c treen brought in 
from ~ far away ru California. 
.. lb cs<>CntiaJ that we pick these 
people up:· B~wancdce . aid. 
Bagwanedce aid mo t h:cture 
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Blown aY!ay 
IBE· MASAYUKI/Staff photographer 
Rob Rissmiller (right). soplwmore music education major. and Mlk.e Storer (left). freshman music education 
major. pructic~ pla:ving the trombone together Thursdqy evening in preparation for concens of the Ja::.: 
Fes1ivulthis weekend. Story in section B. 
Refer~ndum tnay decide waivers' fate 
By MINDY BUYCK 
tudcm g.Mernmcnt editor 
ha'e run for that position without 
the waiver:· 
.. 1· ve been on both ~ide of the 
i :.uc:· An elmcm . aid. 
.. What they'll be doing basically 
is pulling EIU on the map:· ·he 
said. 
do not have the transportation • 
resource that band~ or comedian., Former Senate Spcake'r Kevin 
Piket ·aid ~tudcnts should decide 
whether Student Senate executive 
members and senate peaker 
. hould receive a tuition wai er. 
Piket said he l.n ' . the pcllk-
er put · a lot of time 1nto the po i-
tion . . but aid lhe ~tudent hould 
decide. 
Curren t . enatc speaker Enn 
Weed . aid any time a ~tudcnt 
bring:. a rcque ·t to the . cnatc. it i~ 
the senate· s duty to rc pond. The AB allocates student activi-
ty fee money between the Student 
Government. the UB. the Division 
of-Sport! and Recreation. Dramatic 
Perfonnances and themselve . 
, ~ividc 
between t e e group . which 
comes from a $ 14.50 student activ-
ity fee per student. per semester. 
In other AB news: 
• The UB committees for lee-
have. 
• UB Mini Concerts requc. ted 
$12.800. which i. a$ 00 increase. 
• UB Communications reque l-
td $5,500, which is a decrease of 
$3.100. 
· ~ t1B ~tothtcttou"S- (eqtJe~ed 
$1,500. 
• UB Movies/Video reque ted 
$7.750. 
The AB also approved Robin 
Goldstein as a new member. 
Correction-------
.r · An article in Thursday's edition of The Daily Eas1em News incor-
rectly reported Student Senate members arc required to keep a 2.5 
cumulative grade point average. Senate members need to keep only a 
2.25 cumulative grade point average to remain on the senate. 
- ~ ~quets 
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• STUFFED ANIMALS • GIFT BAGS 
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Get Your Graduation 
Announcements at 
Tokens! 
Unive~ Village 
CLASS RINGS 
Piket. who received a tuition 
waiver last year. -a ·ked the senate 
at its Wednesday meeting to con-
ider holding a student body ref-
erendum o students can decide if 
. they want to pend tudent activi-
ty fe-e money·on the wai er . 
Piket aid he did not know he 
would receive a waiver until the 
day before the enate election 
becau ·e he had only erved a 
semester on the enate . 
.. , knew the execu ti ve 
received a tuition waiver but not 
the peaker."' Piket . aid. "I would 
"Anytime tudent acti ity fee 
money i used. student . hould 
h'ave a . ay where it goe ... Piket 
aid. 
Student Body President Jason 
Anselment aid the request should 
be considered if the tudent body 
i concerned with the i ue . 
An elment, who receive a 
tuition waiver. said tudents have 
to consider whether they believe 
the executive members could be 
expectt!d to fulfill their po ition 
without compensation. 
Anselment . aid the referendum 
would require campu. di. cu •. ion 
and education. 
Weed aid she would fulfill her 
.po ilion without a tuition waiver 
but would not comment further. 
. SUldent Vice Pre ident for 
Stu<;fent Affairs Nora Strong aid 
the waiver i ueahad been 
reviewed and it was to decided 
keep the waivers. Strong. who 
receive a tuition waiver, said per-
haps the is ue should be reviewed 
every couple of years. 
Strong said he would chal-
lenge any concerned student to 
pend time in the Student 
Government office and ee the 
amou nt of work the po ition . 
require. 
I i .tj •tfi 'I £fit§ I ii~t§','#j 
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Administration needs 
to remember purpose 
for minority enrollment 
Administrators say they are making efforts 
to ensure that the goal to reach a 12 percent 
minority student enrollment rate is met. 
The goal is part of Eastern President David 
Jorns' 1994 strategic plan. 
But considering this semester's enrollment 
figures, a 12 percent student minority rate is a 
lofty goal. 
Editorial 
this semester. 
Minority enrollment 
fell 4 percent from 843 
students in the fall 
semester to 811 students 
Of the total minority enrollment, 752 are on-
campus students; 59 are off-campus, which 
means students are enrolled at Eastern but 
attend classes at other college campuses. 
Currently minority enrollment figures of on 
and off-campus students are combined, show-
ing that 7.4 percent of Eastern's 10,990 stu-
dents are minority students. 
Although it is only fair to include all minor-
ity students in university figures regardless of 
taking on-campus classes or not, Eastern does 
not gain diversity when a percentage of minor-
ity students enrolled do not attend classes on 
campus. 
The amount actually decreases. 
The 752 minority students who take classes 
on campus make up only 6.8 percent of the 
student population. 
That means there are less minority students 
on Eastern's campus on a daily basis to inter-
act and help establish a needed racial diversity. 
Minority enrollment has become a buzz 
phrase among administrators because they see 
a need for cultural awareness, interaction and 
racial diversity on this campus. 
But if administrators do not consider the 
separation between on-campus and off-campus 
students, they may lose sight of the real need 
for an increase in minority enrollment. 
It's not just the numbers that count. 
The university should always keep in mind 
why increasing minority enrollment is impor-
tant and just because the numbers increase 
does not mean that diversity increases as well. 
'' today's 
The behavior of an individual is 
determined not by his racial 
affiliation, but by the character of his 
ancestry and his cultural 
environment. 
-Franz Boas 
Senate cannot handle AB responsibilities 
Student Vice President for 
Public Affairs Brian Anderson and 
Student Senate member Jennifer 
Daulby have recently proposed a 
major Student Govemment reorga-
nization plan. 
Within the proposal are six 
bylaw changes regarding the 
absentee policy, stricter office hour 
policy, the senate committee struc-
ture, more flexibility on when the 
State of the Senate address is 
given, the policy regarding expen-
TRAVIS SPENCER 
Regular columnist 
ditures and the abolishment of the Apportionment Board. 
Anderson told the senate Wednesday night he drafted the 
proposals to make the senate more accountable and more 
effective. 
While the plan stresses the senate needs to be more 
accountable and efficient, it also adds a large burden on some 
of the senate members for being placed with the AB 's 
responsibility of allocating out a $300,000 student activity 
budget. 
If the senate doesn't currently meet Anderson's standards 
of efficiency, how can the govemmental body be prepared to 
take the place of the AB? 
With the senate's history, it is obvious it cannot handle the 
responsibility of allotting the student fees. 
Thus, we take a look at a top 10 list of reasons why the 
senate is not responsible enough to solely oversee the large 
sum of student fee money. 
Drum roll please. 
10. Organization. The senate last semester couldn't keep 
track of its own membership. Too many students were seated 
to the senate, and the bylaws were suspended to "take care of 
the problem." 
9. Petty concems. In times of bylaw changes and impor-
tant funding issues, the senate last semester spent its time 
arguing over roll-call votes. 
8. Bad decisions. Last year the senate appointed Jeff Zilch 
as speaker, with his big aspiration to hold senate meetings at 
Marty's. Not only was it a dumb idea, it never happened. 
"With the 
senates history, it 
is obvious it 
cannot handle the 
responsibility of 
allotting the 
student fees. " 
future. 
7. Poor priorities . Last 
semester the senate held a 45 
minute discussion on voice 
mail , and then turned around 
and passed a committee bylaw 
change after two lengthy min-
utes of discussion. 
6. Indifference. Very few sen-
ate members have ever been to 
an AB meeting. If they haven 't 
cared in the past, what makes 
people think they will love dis-
secting budget numbers in the 
5. Peace fest. The senate couldn ' t find the funding for 
Peacefest even though members originally said the event 
could be funded. The funds for the event were found to be 
already used for executive tuition waivers, for which an 
executive Student Government member didn ' t budget 
enough money. 
4. Time management. Senate members have a tough time 
finding a slot in their schedules to attend the weekly senate 
meeting. Even though the meeting has been at the same time 
for at least four years, members continue not to show up for 
meetings they are elected to attend. In fact, four members 
were kicked off the senate just last month for poor atten-
dance. 
3. No responsibility. Senate members can 't find time to 
serve their mighty one hour a week in the office. Who knows 
why they can 't be in the office for just one hour a week. 
Obviously they don't care about their responsibilities. 
2. Quick tumover. There are people who work at Taco Bell 
with more tenure than some of the senate members. How can 
the senate be responsible for understanding such complicated 
budgets if its members come and go like a keg of beer at a 
fi·atemity house. 
1. The Senate Slate. Self explanatory. 
-Travis Spencer is editor in chief and a regular columnist 
for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is 
cutss@bgu.edu. 
IJJ11H CLiNTON Ill f!-lf 
Campus editor forgets 
about largest service 
organization in story 
Dear ed itor: 
I am writing in regards to the arti-
cle "Volunteering becomes popular 
trend on campus" printed in the Feb. 
4 edition of The Daily Eastern 
News. 
I am a member of Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha, the largest service organiza-
tion on campus. We are more than 
70-strong and dedicate our time and 
effort to philanthropic events. 
I am extremely disappointed that 
the editor did not research and rec-
ognize all service organizations 
before writing the article. 
The editor mentioned SVC , 
Circle K and Alpha Phi Omega - all 
of which are worthy of recognition. 
However, the editor carelessly over-
looked the service of our fine young 
women. 
The ladies of E psilon Sigma 
your 
Alpha have raised money for Easter 
Seals and even have a whole wing 
ded icate d to them at St. Jud e's 
Children 's Hospital in Memphis, 
Tenn., not to mention, the numerous 
hours of volunteer hours put into 
nurs ing homes, domestic violence 
shelters, blood drives , Charleston 
Library (reading to children and 
doing crafts) and the Depot Clothing 
Pantry. 
Our members do this out of the 
kindness of their hearts, regardless 
of their hectic schedules. 
For future reference, I would 
appreciate better research on behalf 
of the editor in order to give recog-
nition to al l service organizations 
for all their work and effort. 
Suzanne Bement 
senior special education/ 
elementary education major 
Student finds campus 
parking situation to be 
outrageous, appalling 
Dear editor: 
I am appalled at the way the parking 
is run on this campus. I have a class at 
Lantz Gymnasium at 7 p.m. on 
Mondays. The weather has been severe, 
so I need to drive to my class. I pulled 
into the Lantz parking lot only to fmd it 
restricted to the Panther Club. I appre-
ciate the suppo11 for our school team, 
but I am outraged that I cannot park in 
the lot for my class! I need to attend 
classes, and I searched for a parking 
spot and fmally found one 20 minutes 
later. That is ridiculous! School and 
class should be the top priority. This sit-
uation makes me ve1y upset. You would 
think that enough complaints about 
parking would get some reaction. 
Spring Rose White 
junior speech communication 
major 
L e t y o u r v 0 c e b e heard . E - m a i u s a t cutss@uxa . ecn . bgu . edu 
. 
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Friday, February 7, 1997 The 
Bank to .. uridergO. name .change 
,By BRETT KOPPEN , · ' March t t. . . 
Staff writer 
In a mo e explained a "consolidating,'' Fir t 
of America Ba nk will temporaril y c l e on 
March 7 and will reopen a Fir t Mid-Illinois 
Bank and Tru t on March I 0. 
Mark Blum. Charle ton Community Pre ident 
of First Mid-lllinoi . aid the Charle ton branch 
of First of America was purcha~ed by First Mid· 
Illinois and will become the third such branch in 
the Charle ton area. Blum also said that tudents 
at Eastern who ha e account need to be aware 
of change they nave to make. . 
Any student with First Qf America ATM 
•c'ards will have to go to First <Yf America and 
have them replaced for Fir t Mid-Illinois ATM 
cards. Students 'can come in as early as next 
wak, Blum said. 
ij~m said Fir t of America al o owns the 
ATM mac hin'e in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union , which will have to be shut 
down temporarily on March 7. Blum said the 
shut down is necessary in order to switch phone 
lines from First of America to First Mid-Illinois. 
The shut down will be from '1 p.m. March 7 to 
Student will have to withdraw money from 
another ATM machine dur:ing that time. 
Blum . ai d First Mid-lllinoi will send all Fir. t 
of America checking account holders new 
check with the First Mid-Illinois ,Jogo on it. He 
added that checking account numbers will tay 
the arne and students should expect the checksj 
to arrive before March 8. 
·student with checking account al Q need to 
be aware that their old First of America checks 
will only be good for a limited time. Blum aid 
old checks will 'be good up to and including 
March 10. but after that student need to use 
their new check . 
"We suggest tudents bring their old check 
into the bank or rip them up themselves.'' Blum 
added. 
Blum aid Fir t of America has sold off five 
branche in the Ea t-Central Illinoi area. 
including bank in Decatur and Champaign. e 
also said they plan on retaining all of First o 
America's employees. . 
Blum aid some of First Mid-Illinois' goals 
will be better visibility and to "serve the cus-
tomer base a bit better." 
AHA presents its bid for IRHA 98 
.· .. . ... .j t t 
African 
American 
dinner set 
for Sunday 
By SARA ROSOLOWSKJ 
Staff writer 
Students. faculty and community 
member can experience African 
American culture Sunday during 
the fourth annual African 
American Heritage dinner and con· 
cert. 
The event will be held Sunday at , 
5 p.m. in the. Grand Ballroom of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
'Jhe dinner is a chance for stu-
dents, faculty and t.be community 
to sample African American cui-
sine, and listen to an extremely ta.J.# 
ented group of singers," said Ceci 
Brinker, assistant director of stu-
dent life and multi-cultural affairs. 
Cocktails will be served at 5 
p.m. and dinner will begin at 6 
p.m. Dinner will include fried 
chicken. roasted.chicken. fried cat-
By KRISTOPHER JONES 
Staff writer 
Chicago is also maJcjng a bid to its campus this weekend at IRHA fish. mixed green , red beans and 
bring the tate)WiQe housing con- 97 at the University of lllinois. rice. sweet potar.oe . and an assort-
Member of the Rc idence 
Hall Association presented their 
oral bid for IRHA 98 in the 
lobby of Taylor Ha ll Thursday 
night. 
Co-chairs of IRHA 98 Lisa 
Fennema and Erin Kolb and 
members of RHA's bidding team 
presented the oral bid to RHA 
delegates the way they will pre· 
ent the bid in Champaign this 
weekend. 
RHA President Mat Donoho 
~a~tl~.uriv~itt• ~ llli~oi~R 
fcrcnce to its campus. In other RHA busines : ment of desserts. 
Donoho said he is pretty confi- • Lisa Fennema wa chosen as _ The niversity' Unity Go pel 
aent in Eastern 's bid team ·and the ne.w co-chair of a committee Choir will perform at 7 p.m. and 
hopes that they are able to bring that. will make. propo al for will ing a variet y of African 
the conference to its campus. lockers outside dining ervice . American songs. Brinker said. 
.. 1· don't see any reason why • RHA Lalkcd about their end She al o said Lhi event is the 
we shouldn't be able to bring the .of the year banquet. which will highlight of the African Heritage 
conference here," said Donoho. be held in Pemberton's dining Month. 
Fennema and Kolb also let ervices on April 29. Tickets are $5 for students and 
members see a copy of the writ- • Sugges tions as to when. $12foradultsandareonsaleevery 
ten bid. which presents the mea- where and what will be done for day from II a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
sure Ea tern would tak if the the RHA retreat are . till being ticket booth in the Union. Tickets 
onferencc were to come here. made . Suggestion · for a skii ng also are on sale at the Minority 
Eastern will know whether or trip, a trip to Turkey Run and a Affair Office for residents of 
)10~~ confe~: will come ~ , .. ~o~re have been ~.ilt;i\!., _ .. . ~ .... CJ~sston. 
3 students reportedly burglarized in past 2 weeks 
ByRoesmouo 
Staff writer 
Three Ea~ tcrn 'tudents reported .;event! 
item~ were -.tolcn from the1r h'hicle. and apart· 
~ men~ 10 the past two v.c:ek-.. 
Jo~eph S. Ga~harra . 21. of 1812 ' inth t. . 
reported that 'nm~:une tl)nJ.. a de.,1gna coat 
fro m h1~ apanmc:nt lx;tween 4 p.m . .'utun.luy 
and 3 p.m. Sunday. The coat wa~ 'alued at 
S 175. police rcport!i stated. 
Keri J . Lanmng. 21. of 151 0 : econd t.. 
n.:ported that ~om~.."'nc took u case contaimng 
150 CDs from her apartment between p.m. 
Jan . 25 and I p.m Jan. 26. The police report 
'alueJ the Ji:-k~ at $2.000. police !i!porh ~tatt'J . 
. arah J Zi;a~. 18. of 221 Andre"' Hall. 
!i!ported thut ~omenne took tv.-o camera.' anJ a 
ccllulur phone from her 199-+ atum between 
2:30 and 9.30 a.m. Jan. 26 v. hilc the car v. a 
parked at the Van.ity Inn. police n!port!i stated. 
In campu~ ne''": 
Elt1:1b~th M. Halhert. I . of :22 La" . on 
Hall. rcptlrtt•d to .:ampu'- polil'C that ~omcon.: 
~lTJh.:hed the Jm a\ ~1de door' of ha 1995 
Dodge con bet\\ 1..'\:n 5:15 and ·4: p.m. ~cb . 
3 in the BoOlh Lihmr;. parking lot 
- - ,---...., ... 
"Embrace': 
The gift that speaks 
of the tove you share. 
So special, 
so soft. 
90 right. 
"Embrace" ... this JULIA 
design expresses the 
unique bond between 
two lovers. 
To be in the embrace of 
someone you love 
is pure joy. 
Celebrate that joy with this 
meaningful art pendant. 
Availible with and without 
diamond accent In 14k 
, gold and Sterling Silv~. 
Prices start as low as $39 
·P.Ius chain. 
• • , • I • t, • 
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~44~~ 
tk~J4S~ 
t.de~~ 
Balloon 
Bouquets 
or mug attached. 
Personalized 
Cakes 
8" round. two layer 
chocolate or white 
cake wtth chocolate 
or white k:lng. 
c.k• mu.t be orckred by 
noon on T....S.V 
~ ~, tl#d9 $131 
7e'e 'tt ~ ~ u ~ CJ<C~ 
~feu;! 
edt 5 K 1-5122 u. tJIUtelt, 
~ 
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Get Cheesesticks 
$4.99 
Medium 
or$5.99 
Large 
Get Chicken Wings 
5 for $1.99 
Expir~s Feb. 9th 
BREADSDCKS ft99 
The Daily Eastern News 
is your door to the EIU comn1unity. 
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Big ·Ten . co·mp~~itiOn. awaits ·.· 
men'S track team in Michigan 
By CHRIS WiSE 
Sl3ff writer 
Ea tern·. men· indoor track 
team wlll travel to Michigan 
State UniversitY' to face the like 
of Michigan, Michigan State and 
Notre Dame at thi year' 
Central Collegiate Champion-
hips. 
The meet begins tonight JH 7 
p.m. and continue Saturday. 
The Pantl:ters fini hed eveinh 
at the meet in 1996 and head 
' ):oach Tom Akers said his team 
~an impr~>Ve on that showing at 
thi year's competition. 
"I would like to break into the 
upper divi ioh this year. which 
means fini hing in the top half 
of the standing • " Akers said. 
A - ide from Notre Dame.' 
Michigan and ho t Michigan 
State. the meet will feature 
quad fr&m Mione ota. Purdue, 
Wi . con in, Bradley. DePauf. 
Bowling Green, Ea tern and 
We tern Michigan. Ohio 
niver ity. Akron. Loyola and 
Toledo a. well a e eral other 
chools. 
Ea tern i .. coming off a trong 
howing from las t week.eAd's 
Indiana Invitational at Indiana 
Univer ity. where they fini'shed 
fourth and had everal strong 
individual performances. 
''I think we opened a. lot of 
people's eyes last ,weekend at 
Indiana, not ju t in a few 
in taQce , but aero. the board,'' 
Akers'•said of hi team· perfor-
mance. 
However, Akers believes his 
.. 
team can have another trong 
performance this weekend and 
till go unnoticed becau ·e of the 
caliber of the other team com-
peting at the meet. 
"Cpmpetition-wi e. I feel that 
thi weekend will be right at or a 
lillie above Ia t weekend at 
Indiana." Akers aid. "Not nec-
e arily better perform~ces, but 
a lot more really good perfor-
mances.'' 
Aker al 6 aid thi weekend' 
events will feature orne of thi 
year's possible indoor track All-
Americans. 
As far as production from his 
team is concerned. Aker is 
looking for more strong perfor-
mances from Chad White. Mike 
McBride, Cameron Mabry and 
Mike Quinlan. who all had high 
fini he · in their respective 
events at Indiana. 
"Physically, they are ready," 
Aker sajd of his teams prepara-
tion for the meet. "Whether they 
are mentally ready to compete 
remains to be seen, we will find 
that out when we get down there 
and get after it.'' 
Women's track team to run at SIU-C 
By DENISE RENFRO 
Staff wri ter 
"I expect e erybody to do their very best; the idea 
is to gi e 100 percent effon:· he said. 
Eastern·, \vomen· ind<X1r trad. te:tm will head t 
outhcrn lllinoi Uni,er. it) thi~ wcckend' for the 
aluJ.-1 , lcDonald:-. Ill\ itational begi·nning today. 
u. an Langer. who placed sixth in the mile run at 
Indiana nivero;"y l<bt wcd.cnd. i. looking.forward 
to the come I at Southern. Langer . aid the aluki 
meet Ia ·t year had ~ome g<Xld com~tition. 
The athlete!> partkipallng in -0-pound weight 
thro" and the pentathalon \\ill tx·gin today with \ ar-
iou~ field C\Cnts and the remainder of the running 
event!> are !'olated for Saturda) . 
..It "a-; a, prcu. good meet last year. thb year will 
be the ·a me ... . ,he \aid . .. For the most pan everyone 
~~ read) to go lhi -; \ eckend.'' 
Langer . et a personal re orJ Ia ·t weekend at 
Indiana for the indoor mile which she ran at 5: 13.28. 
.. Last year 5: 18 wa. my nest:· . he said. 
Team compe ting in the meet include: the 
Uni-.cr ity of Memphi . Murr:l) tate. Southern 
Missi · ippi. Emory Collegt':. Tcnne. see State. 
Southca. t ti ouri State. Washington Uni ersity 
and the ni versity of Tennes ee Martin. 
.. .. lt.w1H be ~~Jeng:~meet.- hood coach:John 
Craft said. 
Kcisha Dunlap. who also ·cored in Ia t week' 
meet. said she is looking forward to the meet at 
Southern so the team can raise throwing distance 
and b'ring dow~ running time . · • 
The women's team beat both Tennessee-Martin 
and Murray State at home meet · already this season. 
Dunlap cored ix points in the 20-pound weight 
throw with .a throw of 48 feet II 3/4 inches which 
put her in third place. 
COLONELS frompage8A----
1997 l'kn·s 
• Basketball ~lfiiD 
TE \t Cont. Ortrall 
Murray State 9-3 14-6 
Eastern Illinois 7-4 I 0-9 
Austm Peay 8-5 11-12 
Mtddle 'Tennessee 8-5 14-9 
SEMO 7-5 10-13 
Tennessee Tech 7-6 11 -10 
Tennessee State 5-7 7·13 
Tennessee-Martin 4-7 7·13 
Morehead State 3-8 5-14 
Eastem Kentucky 2-10 4-16 
Thursday's results 
Middle Tenn. 68. Austin Peay 65 
Murray State &4. SEMO 72 
Tenn. State 99. Tenn. Tech 59 
82 -74 victory over Tennessee 
State Monday night at home and 
boast the fifth best offense in 
the conference with an average 
of 75.5 point~ pl!r contl!\1. 
Shootinl! - wi~e. thl! Panther' 
arc ~econd in the conferl'ncc in 
field goal pcn:r.:ntagc. hitting 
46.9 percent f 1'' ,hoh while 
ho lding opponenh to 4.' . K per-
cl!nt of it!> ·hot\ . 
And more than ont: pla)l!r ha'> 
I.:'Ontributed to the 'u~:cc~' of 
Ea tern ' s offen,e. Junior Rick 
Kaye continue~ to lead the team 
"ith hi. 16.6 point!. per game 
average while !>Ophomore Chad 
Peckinpaugh i averag ing 9 .3 
ppg. 
Newcomer. have also played 
a part in the succe s of Eastern' 
offen . c . Junior transfe r Kurt 
Cufne i~ averaging 9.2 points 
per con tc . t. frc . hman Mnrc 
Polite i~ chipping in 9.8 ppg and 
frc . hman John Smi th is ~coring 
7.3 poinh per outing. 
Samur.:b " pka,ed w11h h1 
team·, nlfcn,ll\.' produt:tion. 
..All yca1 other tl!arn!> ha\c 
had 10 focu" on Rid Ka)e but 
other guy~ have popped up at 
different time~ ... Samuel. said. 
"Marc Polite has been playing 
well. John Smith has had ( cor-
ing) outburst. at time and 
Cony a (Robin , on) has shown 
that he can core aL times." 
SQUAD frompage8A --------
points per game. They are the ..--------------, out an average of 5.3 assists per 
top defeg,; ive team allowing 1997 .-:Jl_ game. 
63.5 ppg. They are also the top WOIIIErt's IIUC Klein believes Ea tern can 
rebounding team in the confer- Basketball at'llfliD topple the conference leader. 
ence. pulling down 42. 1 TEAM Coni. o .. uall "We definitely have a chance 
rebounds per game. Eastern Kentucky 10-2 14-5 to go in and beat them.'' he said. 
The Lady Panthers are sev- Austin Peay 10-3 13-8 "Eastern Kentucky lost to 
enth in scoring, fifth in defense Tennessee Tech 9-'4 12-8 Tennessee Tech at Tech. we beat 
and eighth in rebound in the Eastern Illinois 6•5 10•9 Tech at Tech . Our ba ketball 
Morehead State 5-6 8-1 I OVC. Murray State 5_7 8-l 2 team is capable of beating any 
Both teams have held their Tennessee-Martin .._7 5_14 team in the league.'' 
opponents to 40 percent shoot- Tennessee State 4-8 8-12 Although the Lady Colone ls 
ing. top in the OVC. Middle :'fennessee 4-9 6-17 have been it by a flu bug. 
Eastern Kentucky' s junior SE~O 2-9 4-15 Inm an doc think it will 
guard Chri y Robert leads the cause anyone to be left out of the 
OVC in three-point percentage. Thursday's Results road trip. 
Robert has put up 14 threes in Tenn. TKh 61. Tenn. State .f9 The Lady Panlhct then trai>el 
19 game. hi1t i11g 55 of them SEM066.MurrayState62 to Morehead State Monday. and 
for an average of .482. L--....6- --------~ Tenne se i! - Martin Thursday 
Eastern Illinois' Jess Laska is before retu rning home for a two-
the OV~mber one helper. La ka has di ·hed game homestand the fol~owing week. 
. . 
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All Weellentl Len•t 
DnniiS•ect•ls 
~ ~!D 16ol.. Bud Light, 
Miler Ute, Oiaftl 
~2 8§ Bor Mixers 
Hilb Noon 
saturday Jtqpnntna around noon~ 
Blood9 Marya, .. krewddven 
'11.! 
RoWn1 Rock Pitchers 
S]H 
©'oo:D~ lliD rr®IP 11wm~ Q 
~(M}~ I:l®!P l])tlmm~g 
~-
Hours 
Mon-Thurs 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza . 
1 Oam-1 :30am 
Fri-Sat 
348-8282 
426. W. Lincoln 
1 Oam-2:30am 
Sun 
1 Oam-Midnight 
r----------,r----------, 1 Lunch Spt;.clal II One 14•• On~ 1 
1 one ro 11 Toppins Plz.za 1 
1 2 topQing pizza II I 
1 &. 2 col<es II 1 
·1 $522 II $62.6_+tax I 
I +tax II I 
I Exp1r1:' .!. - 9- II F"tplr~·- 2 - 9- I 
I Addi110n~l lo pptn){' c\tr.t I I · AddH1on.1l tll[l[lln)(' cxtr~l I 
1 :>.ot ,·a lid Wtlh any other coupo n 1 1 Not valid "1th .1ny otlwr lOliJ'X>!J 
~---------_ .. ._ _________ _ 
Pucker, Watermelon, 
Buttery Nipple, and 
Purple Hooter Shots! 
Drafts 
$ 
5. 
12'oz 
PEAR 
CIDER 
22oz BTlS 
-Rum Mlxers 
-Goose ldand 
Pints 
Stus Weekend Tip: 
Is it too much for guys to take out your lady for 
dinner/movie and girts to wear matching bra and 
panties? 
uPeeC ?/;~.,Z..~t/>ve 
Made by Hand • Delivered Free 
Rich Liqueur Flavored Chocolate Cakes $16.95 
Anull"f!tto IS, Alm~l'l#. Mtlllbu Ru"' 6- Cocoortut 
Assorted French Chocolate Tn,rlks $14.50/lb 
Gru11d Marnli!r, FrY!rtcb Vt:r11fUn Mocbn.. lfU,.,,.,.d Cb4Wr'Y 
Hand-Dipped Chocolate Strau berries $10.95/lb 
RED HOT CtnnamQn Cookies 2 Doztm $ 7.50 
• Valentine' Day wtcts elqpntJy bond, 
wrapped, cl delivered to }'OUr \lakntine 
or you, to ddhn personally. 
II t t'' "• • t 
....-~~~.'2~~L,,_ 
-~-·· .. --.o.r-.., 
DAILY lNP.AD5 BlfAD CO. 
. . 
• ·t 
·Wrestlers h~ve eyes. on .500 
rriark with three meets. left 
By CHAD MERDA 
Staff writer 
The quest of fini.shing the sea-
son at the .500 level continues for 
the Pan~ wrestling squad when 
they travel to .Southern Illinois 
Uqiversity-Edwardsville on 
Sunday to face off against the 
Cougars at 2 p.m. 
The Panthers need to w·n their 
final three meets to finisti at the 
.500 made after they compiled a 
5-6 record last year. ~ 
STU-Edwardsville enters witfl a 
2-8 record, and have lost their last 
six meets. 
After starting the season 0-5, 
the Panthers have now won their 
last two ~eets against Northern 
Illinois and Chicago State. The 
Cougars lost 30-6 against the 
same Huskie team the Panthers 
beat 26-12. Most recently the 
Cougars are coming off a 38-6 
loss against Truman State. 
"We're all confident and we all 
believe we can win the next thtu 
meets," Panther tom Combes 
( 126, 8-12) said. 
Head coach Ralph McCau land 
aid after the win over Chicago 
State he hoped that the meet 
would propel them into a good 
week of prac-
tice. 
''I think we 
had a good 
week of prac-
t i c e · , " 
McCau land 
said. "Our atti-
tude i good 
and our pirit Man Hughes 
is good." ,. 
For much of the sea§on the 
Panther have been wrestling 
through injury, and in the last 
couple of meets they have been 
able. to recapture some of their 
health. 
"I think everyone is healing 
and now we're ready to go," 
Combes said. "We just have to go 
out there and wrestle: , 
"People have been holding 
back due to injury." 
The only question marie going 
into the -meet is Mark Pereda 
(150, 4-11). Pereda injured his 
ankle against Chicago State and 
has not wrestled on it since. 
No. 3 ranked Matt Hughes 
( 158) will ~ hoping to rebound 
off only his secot\d loss of the 
season. Hughes lost 8-4 against 
Tony Robie of Edinboro in the 
.National Wre tling Coache 
As ociation All-Star Cia. ic on 
Monday. Hi cason record now 
tand at 29-2. 
After a week off becau e of 
Chicago · State forfeiting the 118 
pound weight class, Dave Pena 
(118, 13-3) will be looking to get 
the Panthers off to quid; lead in 
the first 111atch. 
Combes, Tim Stringer ( 142. 
14-7) and Pete Kolzow (Hwt., 9-
15) look to have the more chal-
lenging matches,. because 
McCausland said those are the 
Cougars stronger weight classe . 
Brian Ander on ( 126, 16-5), 
Shawn Hickey ( 142, 21-6) and 
Ja on Carter (190, 19-5) will be 
leading the Cougars. 
"We match up real well and I 
think if we wrestle welt we 
should have a great deal of uc-
ces ,"McCausland said. 
A win is not nece sary fqr 
McCausland, he just wants' to see 
a good performance by his 
Panthers. 
"We generally wre tie very 
well against them and that'. the 
main thing right now." 
McCausland aid . "We need 
even minutes of competition in 
each match and to go strong with 
trong intensity and focus." 
CHALLENGE frompage8A ----
Regarding improvements for Panther athletic . there is a need for enhancement." McDuffie said. "I 
McDuffie . aid winning is the key. would• try enhancing orne of the facilitie~ and 
'"The real formula is to win and to win consi tent- scholarship fu.!l,ding. Also. I think cr~ting opportu-
1'-' he aid. "You have to deci~1tn"' yoM prion'tie ·· riitie for the ~rts team would be a good move. In 
and the coaches have to have the re ources to be 
successful. If the resource. are in place and the 
coache. have their expectations set. success will fol-
low." 
McDuffie added that promotions would be part of 
that formula for success. 
With gender equity also being an i ue in college 
athletics. McDuffie aid he is aware of what need~ to 
be done to deal with thi i". ue. 
"My basic philosophy is that if I have a son and 
daughter who are both on the tenni team and my 
daughter take a van for a trip and my on take a 
plane. then there is a problem." he aid. "All athletes 
have needs and ther..$ho~dn't be Jooked at ru males 
and female . They need to be looked at as equals." 
As for what Eastern lacks. McDuffie believes 
Eastern really doe n 't lack omething in any particu-
lar area, he believes enhancement is more important. 
"I wouldn't say they lack something. I would say 
SATURDAY 
••ooRedDog 
•• m&O Pints Draft 
•IBOCorona 
Becks 
• I Mit~ Well Drinks 
FREE POOL 
~0 COVER 
1998 our volleyball team i going to Rus. ia. our 
football team ha~ been to Hawaii and our ba!>ketball 
team is going to tour Europe. Those uips an: great 
recruiting tools and arc great experiences for ath· 
letes." 
McDuffie ha bee n the athletic direc tor at 
Southeast ince 1989. Before taking hi current posi-
tion. he erved a. the director of ath letic' at the 
University of North Te as from 19 7-1989. 
McDuffie also worked as the athletic director at 
Central Connecticut State from 1983-87. was the 
director of university port at Seattle Univer ity 
from 1980-83 and was the athletic director at 
Howard Community College in Maryland. 
As for affiliations. McDuffie i · a NCAA 
Certification Peer Reviewer and he is a member of 
everal Ohio Valley Conference Committees. includ-
ing the Sportsman hip Committee and the 
Ba. ketball Tournament Committee. 
us 
Comedy 
Proudly 
Presents 
Fabian 
Shepard 
Friday Night 
909 
Laugh Tracks 
Feb. 7 
In the Rathskeller 
appearing at 909 pm 
Special Guest Appearance by 
HELLO DALI 
Starting at 8:00pm 
$1 Student with ID 
$3 General PUblic 
-. 
with us 
T is 
~arty's 
friday: 
Italian Beef w I Fries s3..t9 
$33o~ ~~ ~ ~ O<ml!b®~~ 
.,~•"., 4 o'clock clu!t! 
····SATURDAY···· 
I ~J.o 4 da " o Expires I 
L ;)lt0-S9 1 Now open.Mon ys l't"' 2_14 .J 
-----------· 
Little Caesars· 
Now D ELIVERING S AT & S u N 
~ N07N : C~~SE E3 
... wno M" said we had to 
~\ decide tthat we wanted to do ~._S\ ~ after collegell can"t deOde if I 
want to drop a class or eYen go to 
dm, lt alone decide my life in four 
years. Who do they think we are an~ ~ 
way?? Heck! The on~ thing I can ~ 
decide is I'm hungry and I know what I i 
want.. ~ 
LA SAMBA!!! ~ 
1415 4TH ~ OPEN 11:00A.M. ~ 
STREET l UNTtl AFTER THE~ 
}48-0911 ~ BARS CLOSE! ~ 
~ij~~llO~ A~~~~ A~ rOij~ HfAD!!~ 
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By BRIAN LESTER 
Sport editor 
Athletic director finali t Richard McDuf,fie 
may i10t ha,·e familiarity with Eastern. but he is 
familiar with the Ohio Valley Conference - the 
conference in which Ea tern competes i~ . 
It i. fdr 'thi .rea on that McDuffie. the c{Jrrent 
athh!ti director at Southea t Mi!> ·ouri . believe 
he would be able to keep Panther athletic mov-
ing down th~c,:ight road. 
··1 ha'e a ~ood feel for ''hat it takes to be 
competit ive at thi level:· McDuffie said. ··J had 
a hanu in de eloping many projects within the 
conference. I wa~ on the committee that helped 
tructure the current post-season basketball tour-
nament. I know what it tjlkes to be uccc sful at 
the 1-AA level and I have been ucc'es . ful. J 
hop·e I can bring that ucce . here:· 
McDuffie said his rea on for wantirtg to take 
another athletic directorl job within the confer-
ence 1S bccau ·e he i looking for a new chal-
lenge . 
. :-The ha ic rea . on i that I h~ve been at 
outhea~t for almost eight year~ and I feel that 
it'~ time for me to cmb:~rl.. on a new challenge." 
he ~:lid . "Ea~t.:rn i~ 3 ne'' ml·mr.er in the confer-
ence and I would like to bring E:htem into 6 ing 
a ~· ompetiti\e ,chool in the conference:· 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR/Photo editor 
YlcDullt l' i the la~t of four ftnalt'l. 'ytng for 
the athh.·llc Jirecwr p(hitt lll at 1-a~tern . . lippcry 
R<ll' l- ;1 thlclll J1 rect<H P.tul Lud ... cn. Fllrl Ha . ., 
'1<He .tthkt lo.: direl·tor Tom ~ p1ce r and Flon Ja 
lntern.ltwn:d athletic c.ltrec tol ll·J .·\ ceto h3\'C 
alreau~ 111 ter' ie,,ed for the ,,,h 
s .. ,. CHALLENGE 1'<1 't ?. \ 
. \ !hle11c dirr'c/cor c <ll~tltdalc Rit hard \/, /)ul!i<' 1fl<'t1J..' '" 1111 mhn 1 o( lhe 1-:tJ\/t' lll comnllmily Tlwnday dur111~ hH 111/en·ic' ll' 
Oil I (///Ifill\ . 1\.fc/)ujjie I I !ftt • (IIII I Tfi t!( {rmr {11Wf t "(/fltfttftlll'1 /II {It' lllft' /Tit' ll"t c/. (/fld lht• ,\'t' CII'Ch l'!/11111/ i{l ,•f 1(/ld' l/ 1\'tJII/d /ikt! 
to nw/..t· tl clc' t 1111111 /1\ rite tlld of Fr h l'ltcll\'. 
BaSketball teams face league oppo~ites in Kentucky 
. .., - L d p th h " I thought tht' ' had :1 'tr0n!.! team.• he M , t I s 111nes per hall !!;.1111\! .md ha, a nttnu, _. a y an ers ave . . h 1, .• 10-en S eam P ay · ~<lid "I thought t at tltt: ~ gomJ hal -turnol er mar!.!ln . AdLI the~; 'ial'- to the fact th'at the h II f I • ance. ~ood 'iit.e:· 
last-ptace (2-1 0) Colonel'- are faci ng a Panther tc.:<am that,, C a enge Q p ay1ng Ea,tern ho,tcd the Lad~ ColnncJ,.on one or o nly tw o team~ Ill the 0 c to Jan . I~ - Ea:ll'rll Kentud~ \\On the game 
Colonels Saturday ha e a\\ inning rec.:ord a\\ a)' from h!>llll' OVC's top squad 79-69. Buth learn\ had multtple pla)ers 
By BR14N-LESTER 
pori'- editor 
\\'hen the Pamher' Ill' acJe Rtchmnnd. 
K~ . 1111, Saturday afternoon ·or a _; 15 
date '' 11h Ea,tern Kentuc l.. ). the ;.. " 111 hl" 
strt\ Ill !! to ha nd the Coloneh thc ir lith 
- . 
traight lo<;~ . 
A potential 11-game tumble ~~ not the 
only concern for the Colonels \\·hen they 
takt: on the third-place Panthers. 
Going in to the g·tme. the Ia . t-place 
Colonel (2- 10 in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. -t-.16 overall) are ninth in the 
conference in scoring. averaging 66.3 
points per outing. 
Defensively, Eastern Kentucky is 
allowing the opponents to chalk up 77.8 
points per game, leaving them eighth in 
the conference. 
The Colonels have also had trouble 
hanging on to the basketball this season. 
Eastern Kentucky turns the ball over 18 
(3- - l. and it ..:ome~ a-. 110 '-ttrprise that ,core in douhlc figure-.. four for Eastern 
Eastern Kentu c k) head coach \lil..e By DREW GRANGER Kellltll"l..y. three for Ea. tern lllinot .. 
Calhoun 1s concerned. ' tafT Writer l.ac.l) Panther head coach John Klein 
.. , expec t 11 \ Ct: the ,arne type of hall- heltc\e~ the Lady Cnl ilnel, · bench~~ 
club as the last time." Calhoun '-:tid I ll The Ohio \'a ile'.' Cnnference i\l> I their ~trength 
"Ea tern Kentut:l..) i, e\tremely det:p:· 
rcfe renct: 111 the Jan 1.\ game ugatn ' t thl' Lao~ CuloneJ, ol Ea'-l~rn K~nlUl'k) \\Ill 
Palllh,, rs -,11 L,-111 t1 1·n \\llt···h c.·· ·tern dealt h L d p ... he ~aid . "They can d a lot ot things with ~ ~ L:... h..: pia) 1ng ho~ t to t .: u y ant.le · 
the Colonel' an c 4-77 los . "They are a h' s d ._:~Mj~p;ir per onncl. They've got everything 
p.m. t 1' atur ay "... ick'l'ng n all cylinders." 
very di ~ctpl i nec.l team offensively. well- Both team:- corn..: into tht: game having . 
coached and are a real t•>ugh team defen- h . I Th l d r I I Ea ·tern Kentucky' junior guard Trina 
;.ively ... - won 
1 elr a:.t game. c a Y '- 0 one ~ Goodrich came off the hent·h to lead all 
have a I 0-::! conference record after hav-
Still. Panthe r hcad coach Rick 
Samuel · know~ the Colonels will ha\C 
upset on their mind . 
"This is their Ia. ! homestand of the 
year; they have three in a row at home:· 
Samuel aid. "They are going to take a 
homestand and in thi s conference you 
have to be prepared to play on the road. 
We have been pretty focused on the road 
and if we play hard we will put ourselves 
in a position to win the game." 
Nevertheless, Eastern is coming off an 
See COLONELS page 6A 
scorer. with 20 point. in the first meeting 
ing a nine-game winning streak napped. hetwee n the two team . . The Lady 
"It WU!- pretty much a team effort." Colonels got 35 of their 74.) points from • 
Ea tern Kentucky ·aid of the winning 
streak. "We got orne pretty good play up be;tch player. · 
For the Lady Panther , junior center 
front and we played good defen e." Allison Lee scored 17 point to lead the 
The Lady Panthers come into the game 
with an OVC record of 6_5_ fourth in the team. They had their own hot hooter off 
the bench in guard Angie Patzner. who 
conference. 
This will be the second meeting 
between the two teams. 
Eastern Kentucky head coach Larry 
Inman was impressed with Eastern 
Illinois after the first meeting. 
scored 13 points on 4-of-5 shooting. 3-
of-4 from the line. 
The Lady Panthers have their work cut 
out for them. The Lady Colonels lead the 
OVC in scoring. with an average of 71 .6 
See SQUAD page 6A 
Senior swimmers preparing for final meet as PantherS 
By MATT WILSON 
Staff writer 
This weekend's swim meet 
against St. Louis University will 
be the last regular season meet 
for the seniors on the Panther 
team. 
"I feel they have had a suc-
cessful season." head coach Ray 
Padovan said. "What constitutes 
a good season is that the seniors 
. have done better than they've 
done before. A lot of seniors talk 
about senioritis, but I have not 
seen that among the sen~ 
The seniors on the sWtm team 
include: Matt 
Lotito, Rudy 
Stefanski, Tom 
Fulton, Chris 
Jahnke , Matt 
Powell , Becca 
Wolf, Shelley 
Untersee, Sheri 
Hesker. Catrina 
Crociani and 
· Amy Beckman. 
"The one thing that I'm going 
to miss the mqst is being with 
the team and my friends," 
Utersee said. "I w(IJ miss the 
competition a little, but· I will 
mostly miss being with my 
fliends and working out." 
·.The seniors' preyious meet 
carne against the University of 
lllinois at Chicago. Even though 
the men lost 136- I 0 I, Lotito was 
part of the four-mao relay team 
that took first place in the 400 
yard relay with a ti e of 
3:39 .36 , and him and f lo~ 
senior Fulton took first in e 
800 yard freestyle relay with a 
time of7:37.10. 
Stefansld took third in the 400 
individual medley with a time of 
4:33.25. .. 
Stefanski believes that his 
career was a successful one. 
"I feel it went very well," he 
said. "I came in as a breast stro-
ker and Padov&t thought I would 
be more successful in the longer 
events. I'm really happy with the 
progress I made in my four years 
here." 
The women had better luck 
than the men , defeating UIC 
149-96. Untersee teamed up with 
Andrea Peters, NelliRosc Parella 
and Jes i£a Stowell to take first 
place in the 800 freestyle relay 
with a time of 8:09.43. 
Stefanski has mixed feelings 
about this being his last meet. 
"I'm happy to see the eason 
end, but it will be a different 
J~ling'Tiot competibg anymore," 
'he said. " 's a good feel~ng to 
have this swon end, but when it 
comes time for tbe season to 
start next year I will probably 
miss swimming." 
Padovan gave a lot of praise 
to the swimmers who have stuck 
it out for all four years. 
"Swimming for all four years 
is not an easy job because the 
season starts in September and 
ends in February," he said. "I 
hope they have enjoyed all four 
years and are not just waiting till 
it's over." 
.. 
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It's not just for kids anymore 
L~1')jlll jedlowskl 
~erge editor 
f every person had PEZ, fife would 
be perfect. The world would be in a 
constant frenzy of sugar highs -
which would mean a much more 
energetic and efficient society. 
I can still remember how excited I 
was when I purchased my first PEZ dis-
penser - Kermit the Frog. 
Well, technically It wasn't mine. I 
had bought It for a friend . But then I 
came to my senses and realized that I 
liked PEZ much better than I liked him 
... and I kept Kermie . 
And so began the tale of the special 
bond that PEZ and I share. 
The great thing about PEZ is that it's 
a toy that adults don't have to be 
ashamed to buy. And it travels w II. 
Unlike "Bananas In Pajamas:' PEZ can 
accompany you anyWhere and It 
doesn't invite ridicule. 
ectrum/pez/one.html). The first candy 
was available In peppermint flavor (the 
German name for it is PfeffErminZ). 
but the dispenser itself didn't come 
about until 1948 courtesy of Edward 
haas Ill. 
If I could have any PEZ dispenser 
created just for me, I'd pick a mold of 
actor Ethan Hawke or presidential 
debate moderator Jim laher. They're 
both so cute. But then again, I'd really 
like Howard Stem and Dennis Rodman 
dispensers. On one hand, they're both 
Intriguing to look at. but on the flip-
side it would be quite fulfilling to have 
the privilege to just yank their little 
heads back (or off). 
realize chat PEZ is more than just a 
candy. 
In fact. some people were so infatu-
ated with the sweet sucrose goodness 
that they wrote an ode to PEZ. The 
song, "Baby All I Need is You and my 
PEZ," by Zep and the Pezheads, can 
still be found on the Internet and 
downloaded for a sample. 
Over the past 70 years, along with 
being a fun hobby, PEZ has become 
quite a marketable collector's item. 
Although the web site couldn't commit 
to an exact figure, there have been at 
least 200 different dispensers manufac-
tured, If not more. On the web site 
there is a list of hard-to-come-across 
dispensers for sale. It's a sad day when 
the Bannan (with cape) dispenser runs 
for about $1 30 while the Betsy Ross 
dispenser pales In comparison at a 
"mere" $95. If Batman's popularity 
leaving Betsy Ross' in the dust doesn't 
say something about society today, 
then I don't know what does. 
PEZ candy was created in 1927 In 
VIenna. Austria. according to 
the "Burlingame Museum of 
PEZ Memorabilia" web site 
(http:// .s etrumnet.comlpez/-sp 
If you're willing to spend a generous 
am~nt of money (roughly $75 to 
$400), can have rare PEZ import-
ed right to your doorstep. And it may 
not be such a bad invesonent. especial-
ly if left unopened in the original pack-
aging. In 1995 the most expensive PEZ 
dispensef-trans.actlon ever recorded 
Prior to the '70s, PEZ Candy Inc.'s 
mot o was "A Treat to Eat In a~ppet 
That's Neat." the web site stated. But 
people all over the &lobe have c:ome to - see PEZ page 3 
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Mu ic has gone full circle the e day . Acid rock 
and peace-love-happine s tun are bla. ted ar col-
lege partie . And of our. e. the "Totally · 0 ·· 
c. mpact di collection ld n TV ha. reared an 
overwhelming amount f ·so ·in pi red opycat in 
mu i tore and ··sa k to the · 0 · .. dan e parties. 
Thi pa ' t fall. a medley of "Grea e'" favorite . 
including "Grea e Lightning'' and "You 're the One 
that I Want.'" wa. released. Not only \ a. it a ol-
lection of· cia ' ic cut from the ever-po ul~ film. 
but al o \a hip-hop dance version that wa P.layed 
repeated! on radio ·tatioOG, added a a bonu t:rack 
to the ''Pure.,pi co" c mpa t disc and entitled "'The 
Grease Meg~ix ." 
Some will llrgue that. this rendit..ion of "Grease' 
tune i ·a pure outrage. that it de troy everything 
the movie e er ' tood for. that it hould be banned. 
burned. etc. And et othe \\•ill think... "Gee. thi i 
the be t dam ong r· vi! ever heard. It deserves a 
Gram my:· or. "Tho e tub DJ ure know how ,to 
mi it up ... 
Whate1·er the e i . one can not argue that 
mu:ic is s mewhat moving back in time, and the 
ategorie of "golden I te. '_' .or "classic rock"' will 
n find their way back into the mu ic teres. 
ot on!. is the mu ic in general ll)aking a come-
back. but aL o th e inge rs . . ongwriters. 
in. trumentali ·1 and mu i ian of the pa l are 
fie.hting th ir way back onto the ~hart . 
Group like Led Zeppelin (\ell. J1mmy· Page 
and Robert Plant ). The Eagle . Ki and Journey 
ha1·e reunited lCl recreate the ir rilU ical expericnc 
for the younger genemtion. to hear. 
Making rnu !. ical "comeback i. one th ing. But 
making mu ical comeback lbat might m!lke an 
arti tlook. like a fool i another. 
Pat Boone, for e ampl • is a famou ·sos idol 
ho sang ea y li tening. borderline rock ·n· roll 
mu ic. who has just relea -ed a hea y metal tribute 
album called "In a Metal Mood: No More Mr. 
Nice Guy." The 62-year-old golden oldie ingcr' 
newest endeavor i a heavy metal album. 
I don't k.no if I'd really con ider thi making a 
comeba k. rath r grasping~ r omething he can't 
reach. 
Bopm: releasing a heavy metal album i like: 
• Kiss inging JQUmey tune . 
• Madonna itting on a bar stool in a crowded 
coffee hou e, wearing love beads and 
Birken tocks. inging "Biowin' in the Wind." 
• Courtney Love singing "Like a Vrrg~." 
• Ozzy 0 bourne doing a rendition of "Nothin' 
But a G Than g." 
• Barbra St:reisand singing "Like a Vugin." 
Get the pictur ? Or better yet, imagine your 
mom or dad ioging "You Shook Me All Night 
Long" by AC-DC. Picture that. · 
bon't get me wrong. I'm not trying to insult 
Boone in any way. Hell, I gue s he can do whatev-
er he want . But maybe he hould have thought 
about wh he was trying to appeAse in the situa-
tion. 
So the next time ypu're at a party and you think 
you tlear omething kinda funny coming out of the 
boom box. don't fret ~ .. it' just Boone singing 
"'Ent r Sandman" by Metallica. 
To contact Donna. e-mell her 1t cudac1@uu.ecn.bgu .edu 
orosc·o~_e_s_Auarius (Jan. 20 ·- feb.19) 
tm jupitron jill and derek myslico 
~estdent Astrologers -
AQUARIUS d.m ~~~ · 1-eb I 1· Dunng 
.l ~fl l UJ1 J1Hl1Cl"l IIJt, 1\CCJ... ~IIU II til pulf 
~our o11n 11ctgh1 HoiiCICr. un.- gwup 
m,rnr.,·r ~~oon 1 be .t- tn111 l1rd Jnd 11111 
err k -'Jtng ~IIU !Jm..: ' \ l'U'C'. Td l thai 
,fa, ~.·r that ~ nu · rl' nn I•> ht' gJilll' . The nld 
I ;o! m~ kg caught tn J ·nmhtn<' ltnc 
1111n 1 11 rJ.. TH I umc 
PISCES t Feb. 20 · \l ar~h ~0) . Your I111C 
ltlc 11<10 1-tle )UUr >!Tong.- 1 'uil lht ' 11c..:k· 
cml Fear not. If ~ uu ~mkc oul 31 1hc bar 
nn FndJ~ ntght. ~~~u lliJ~ ,llfl ha1e l'nough 
It me ''' w(X uno: oi lh•>'c htgh ...:h<llll\. td 
11ho hang ou1 a1lhe JtiT) Lul"k! 
ARIES 1 ~l an:h 2 I · April Jlh T!] ~uur 
OC\1 1u gd organ11cd. Gtlc.' )our atxlde .t 
thorough ·.:leaning-nul" on · .JiurJa) II \ 
umc ~ou pttched lh(ll cardhu.Jrd bu\ 
)Ou\c been u'ing .t.\ a tde1 i. ion. Gr.mt..:d 
)Our roommate". puppet . ho~~o are much 
more emcna tning wh~:n pre~med within 
Inc frJm..: of the R:-Cudo-TV. but you ju 1 
don"! gel 1hc 1crrilic pwgramming 1ha1 
pnmc umc ha!. 10 offer. 
TAURUS ! pnl 211 · Ma;. 201: An an· 
mulation of many 'Ire~"<'' lca1..:' ~ou look· 
tog for an'~~o Cl'\. Th hl' an 1\Cr. can nnl~ 
be lound ~~o nhtn ~OUI'\Cif ... ur a Ba~ooka 
Jt~<: comic. othing make~ one' c'i>Icnce 
more complete than reading Bazooka Joe\ 
modem take on ltfc. 
GEMINI (May 2 I · June 21 ): You may 
find your.;clf ruck in situauons thai will 
require more courage than you are accus· 
-
1om.:d 10 mu lcring . hut 'taring in lhl." face 
''' .tdl ~1'\11~ ma;. prm ~ frui1tul. Ju\1 looJ.. 
Ihc grl'.ll ho:J.'I m I h.: .:~.: . 11 rc,lk 11 "' the 
ground .1ntl 1r:- 111 J..nod, 11 uncon.;~:wu . 
The 111lagc~'> ~~o til be lll l."~oycd I\ hen ~nu 
dckJ! the \CIIcr mnthh:r 1ha1 h,t, t>ecn 
fea ,ung upnn I heir ~ uung. and I he:~ 11 til 
r.:ward ~ou ~.:11 ~~o ith J nt:" d11nkc~ Jnd a 
hu.,hd of com 
CANCER tJune ~~ . J ul~ n1: Ewa cau-
!ton hould be taken when pursuing )'nur 
Jatl} guak There arc man) ptl all' 1har 
can comr "llh JOtnmg 1he '"cemur> club · 
Ynu ma) lo<.c comrul nf ~our bladder · bul 
make . urc no1 to pa~., uu1 whik on your 
had . You mtghl \llalhm ~our Innguc. 
LEO (July 2J · Aug ~~ )· Rcgardh:- ul 
htm ~ou beh31C wJa;.. )llll 11111 ,ull be 
JUdged b~ 1he com pan) "uh 11 htch ~ uu 
urrnund ~ ouN:If. . 11 "hen gutng on thai 
JOb tn! Cr~ tl'\1 . )'tl U rtlJ) II alll Ill leal C 
L'ndc: "Toureue'. in lhc rar. 
VIRGO tAug. 2J · cp1 221: Rematn m 
control of your cmo1wn~ 1hi wc:ek . 
Violent outbursts are nobody" friend. To 
vent. cut a . mall hole in a Beanie Baby. 
Put it on the ground and jump on it - see-
ing hu~ of litlle plastic foam Beanie 
lor enterUlnment purp0$U only 
innard' cwrywher.: i~ actual! 1 cry thcr:l· 
peulic. 
. LIBRA 1 Sept.~3 ·, ~L 23): "..s tiieneb" 
>ulp rouh na 5 A . \c~ uo \leg l.'l"h rc. 
douf m gmkroW ··~l."nom 3ftxc de~~ 
SCORPIO lO<t. ~.t · So1. 211. Bettin!! 
on lhc lnng,hul l·an pa) gn:al dividend~-. 
Tak~ lhc Ja,l IlK> yuu haw and tnl'cq tn 
JJ J.. Hak~ , r•mwhJ .-J.. a11~111p1. Hak) 
n~..:d.- all tho: ,uppun ani.! tundmJ; hl' .:an 
g.:1. ~\·..:don ' t 11a111 htm pa11 ning ht, •ham· 
plon.,htr nng. and tl he r<.:all) appn:ctatl!.\ 
)OUr dlnn you n1.1~ gel 10 mco:l Dtckie· 
Stnlpktn' 
SAGITTARIUS 1 u1 . 22 - IX · .I 1. Y11U 
are 01 ~rllo11 111g 11 11h en.:rg) 1111~ 1~c:~J.. . 
•lmc ma) even ·all . ou <lbnoxt~tu~ . Do 
nN 1ak~ lliT<' n'c 111 th l.'>e degrading c m· 
m.:nl•. Ju.,l .;hm~ them uff and u•c your 
~n..: rg~ 111 p111 )llUr \hOl' 1hrec feet up lh~ir 
CAPRICORN !Dec 22 · Jan. 19!: Long 
d t ~ tanrc rebuon. htp~ may rt"ach J 1umtng 
poinl for you Lht~ w~J.. . ThJI JCJ.year-old 
"ed1~h m0<.lcl ~ ou hal'e hecn ·orrc~ptmtl­
tng wuh lhrnugh lhc Hoi antl "tngk• Chal 
Room " ha' c·m~ilcd ~nu a ptclurc Ill 
d011 nl o;t~ L nfnnun,ncl~. 'he t a -lO·)car-
•Jld man 11o tth htdcuu na,JI h.t.ir 
Editor 's nole: The 1 altJi l) oi 1hc c 
hun -cupe., .,hnuld no1 be que,uoncd. Jill 
Jcdlow~li . JUnior JOurnali m rnajur. and 
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e '38th annua' EIU Jazz ·Festival 
e set to kick off th.is weekend 
43" kristopher jones 
stat wnier 
Eastern is preparing to jazz it up at its 38th annual EIU jazz 
Festival this weekend. which will inc lude The john Hart 
Quartet featuring Chns Potter as the main performance. , 
According to a press release. The john Hart Quartet fea-
turing Chris Potter formed in 1992 and h¥ performed at 
major club and !=Oncert venues across the Utlited .States. 
Hart's band is also active on the college c:ircuit. 
Hart's band consists of twO other men. They are Andy 
Watson, drum r; and Bill Moring. bassist. Hart is the lead 
guitarist. while POtter is featured in the band's frondine as a 
multi-reedl"((an. · 
The john Hart Quartet will be making twO pE!rformances 
at Eastern. The first performance will take place at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the Dvorak Concert Hall of the Doudna Fine Art:s 
Center. The second performance will be held at I p.m. 
Sarurdily. Tickets are $3 for adults and $1 for swdents and 
senior citizens. 
As the group's leader. Hart has put out five recordings. 
They are: 'Blue Guitar,' 'Yule Struttin,' 'One Down,' 'Trust' 
and 'High Drama.' Hart's most re<:em recording. 
Together, Hart and Potter have cut twO recordings called 
'Pure' and 'Concentric Circles: 
'The guest group Is a world-class performing group anct' 
we don't get to hear that kind of music performed at that 
level in this af'ea very often. so for students and the commu-
nity to be able to hear (them) is important." said Eastern's 
Director of Jazz Studies Sam Fagaly. 
by Fagaly. 1s a group of 17 Eastern students and w1ll p)lty a 
variety of tradioonal and modem Jazz musiC alongs1de The 
Jo"ln Hart Quartet. 
According to Fagaly. the Jazz ensemble is havmg a very 
good year. They performed at the lnternaoonal Association 
,of Jcu;z Educators in Chicago in ja'nuary. The group also got 
to back up the former Motown girl-group The Sh1relles at 
the Sangamon Auditorium at the Univers ity of Illinois-
Springfield. · 
"That was a good experience for them to come in a pro-
fessional situation and back up a good professional name like 
The Shirelle~ They are performing at some prestigious 
events and the festival will be an opporrunity to hear them in 
very good form," FagaJy said of the band. 
Other events scheduled for the festival on Saturday are: 
• Various high school jazz bands. will be giving perfor-
mances at the' festival starting at 8 a.m. in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union and in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
• An impr<Msation clinic will be fearuring the John Hart 
Quartet at noon. just before their I p.m concert. 
• An individual instrumental dinic will be held for players 
of saxophones. trumpets, trombones and rhythm sections 
starting at 2 p.m. 
• Mark Maegdlin, a professor of music at Eastem, will pre-
sent the Mark Maegdlin Combo at 5:30 p.m. in Dvorak. 
• An·awards ceremony will be held at 6 p.m. to honor the 
day's performers and to close th'e festival off. 
"1 think jazz is an important American art form," Fagaly 
said. "It's a good chance for the students to hear this kind of 
music." 
But Hart 's band won 't be the only band to perform at 
Eastern's jazz Fest. The EIU jazz Ensemble, wh1ch is directed 
The fes tival is sponso red by the EIU University Board 
Performing Arts Committee and the Department of Music. John Hart 
PEZ 
took place - a man bought an original Big 
Top Elephan dispenser for $3600. Not bad 
for the seller. who raked in about $3599 
! (..vh1!n ·-~unting fo~the po~l<ec change• lt 
cost him to buy it in the store decades ago) . 
Now. I know that I sure don't have $25 to 
shell out for PEZ (let alone a couple hun-
dred) - no matter how cool it is . But there 
are still plenty of PEZ dispensers that any 
"Pezhe11d" can find domestically. as opposed 
to sending your life savings off to Europe in 
exchange for the original Mickey Mouse or 
something. 
I have a~ollect i on of approximately 65 
PEZ dispensers. none of which I pa1d more 
than $2 for. In fact. I hardly pa1d for any. Not 
chat I stole them or anything. but fr iends 
and family thmk it's the most extraordmary 
thing to collect Your significant others will 
love to surpnse you WlJ:h new ones. And 
what's better than free g1flSI 
Eileen Adler. a sophomore botany maJor. 
first began collewng PE Z 1n the spring of 
last year. 
"My mom would send me packages once 
in a whi le and she'd always put a PEZ dis-
penser m there . Tha t 's how my co llection 
started." she sa1d. 
"PEZ makes life more enjoyable ." Adler 
sa id. "It 's a fun hobby and it's inexpensive." 
Any K-Man-esque score, local grocery o r 
drug store has an abundance of these happy 
little plastic pals. 
There's the Muppet gang, the Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles and Superheroes li ke 
t he Incredible Hulk or Wonder Woman. to 
name just a few. 
Durfng most holidays. there are seasonal 
PEZ dispensers for sale in stores. too. In 
addition to the Easter Bunny or Santa Claus. 
this year Pez Candy Inc. has come. out with 
two new heart-shaped Valent ine 's Day dis-
pensers. . 
Fai rly new to the PEZ family is the auto-
matic PEZ dispenser. It's 4 inches in diame-
ter. motori zed and doubles a's a weapo n, if 
need be . 
And w it h t he re-re lease of the "Star 
Wars" trilogy. new C-3PO. Dar th Vader. 
Swrm Trooper. Yoda and C hewbacca dis· 
pensers are h1ttmg the stores around Apnl. 
the web site sa1d Othe r new d1 spensers. 
wh1ch came out in Ia e 1996. mclude some 
zoo characters. 
I have found that PEZ 1s the perfect con-
versatton p1ece . too. Any person who sees a 
d1spenser 111 your pocket or your collectiOn 
on d1splay 10 your gold-plated a1r- tighc case 
IS sure to offer a comment or mquire See. 
PEZ can poh h your "people sk1lls.'' coo! 
Fo r ins tance. you can have a sewmg Cir-
c le an d hyp ot he size abou t w ha t t h e 
favor ite PEZ dispenser wou ld be of cer ta in 
well -known figures : 
• Ta ke Hugh Grant. his favor ite would be 
PEZ G1r l. 
• Sandra Bernhard's would probably LOVE 
the Mr. Ugly PEZ ... in fact , she 'd probably 
Puci\Gmel 
9.30 p.m. Sat. Feb. 8 
9p.m. . ._7 
9 p.m. Feb. 7 and 8 
M.l 
9 p.m. Sat. Feb. 8 
8 p.m. Sat Feb. 8 
from page one 
like PEZ Girl. too! 
• Maybe President Clinton would like the 
Pumpkm PEZ. considering they both have 
really big heads. - • 
• Eastern President Dav"id jo r ns could 
ident ify with the Casper the Fr iendly 
Ghost PEZ. 
• O.J. Simpson probably wishes he had the 
Truck PEZ. (I had to take a stab at him). 
Or maybe he 'd li ke the Baseba ll Glove 
PEZ. 
• Char li e Sheen co uld eve n be mistaken 
for the O ctopus PEZ. 
• Rosie O 'Donnell would love the Yappy 
Dog PEZ. 
• Roseanne wou ld be a huge fan (literally) 
of the Pecun1a P1g PEZ (a ctually. she 'd 
pro bably just eat the candy r ight out of ItS 
paper. wh1ch all "Pezheads" know 1s a VIO-
latio n of PEZ code No 165) . 
• Jenny McCarthy would like the Dumbo 
PEZ. 
• The Psychedelic Eye PEZ wa ~ 'Tlade for 
Monon Downey Jr 
Who wou ldn't love a tmy trea t that 's 
chock-full o f sugar, corn syrup and artifi-
cial fl avor s? Plus . accord ing to the "n utri-
ti on " lab el. PEZ ha s no fat and o nly 35 
calori es - "Pezheads " can be hea lth con-
sc ious AND have fun ! 
So. come on kids ! Start a hobby other 
than see ing who can out-puke each other 
on the weekends . You can 't help but get 
caught up in PEZoman ia! 
Friendl & Co. 
Creamy's In Champaign Free 
SWill ln~ $3 
J.A.C. Lounge in Champaign S3 
Gyplylll $3 
$1 
13 
The Blind Pig $8 
II F.-
City of New Orteans in Champa gn $5 
The Metro $15 
Quotes 
from page one 
The infamous "PEZ 
Dispenser" Seinfeld Episode: 
Kramer slides into Jerry's 
apartment with a Tweety Bird 
PEZ dispenser. jerry asks, 
"What is that? A PEZ dis-
penser?" 
later. jerry. Elaine and 
George attend George's girl-
friend 's piano recital. While 
George's girlfriend is perform-
ing, jerry stands the Tweery 
dispenser on Elaine's purse in 
her lap. Unable to sdfle her 
giggles any longer. she bursts 
out 10 laughten distracts the 
' piamst and gets the "evil eye" 
from every person m the audi-
ence 
A fight ensues. and Jerry 
says. "Anyone who would 
laugh at a recital iS probably 
some sort of lunatic. anyway. I 
mean. only a sick twisted mind 
could be that rude and igno-
rant." 
Elaine retorts. "Well, maybe 
some mental defective put 
something stupid on her leg." 
Jerry says, "Even if this so-
called mental defective did put 
something on her leJ, she's still 
the one who laughed." 
17) 359-6977 
(211) 344·Q41-4 
(217) 328·5415 
(211) 351-49n 
(217) 367-7031 
345-2171 
(217) 351-7444 
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Ful e»n's Poitit d.ebut .-sh~ws promiSe 
·Things are looking ·up for ChiGago band . elaxlng · D s a I g~~~er ...... 
~jill jedlowski 
Verge ed110r 
'L ife's Been K1nd" to the band Fulton's Point for 
the P.3St year and a half (at least that's what the 
second song of their debut CD says) ... and 
thmgs are only getting better. 
Formed in the fall of 1995, Fulton's Point has escalat-
ed ~om occasional backyard parties to playing about 
four shows a month at more well-known .venues, like 
Reilly's Daughter in Oak Lawn. Ill.. and the Riviera 
N1ght C~~ in Chicago. 
The ba~ has also played rhe college circuit, includ-
Ing ~c. Norbert's College in Wisconsin, University of 
IllinOIS and Eastern. 
"We've made a lot of progress. playing new places 
and putting out a CD," bassist Kevin Casey said. 
The band's other four members are vocal ist Ed 
Hrebic. guitaristS Brian Hospes and Rocco Labtiola and 
· drummer Mike Housey. 
Influenced by bands like The Beacles. The Black 
Crowes, Led Zeppeli and The Graceful Dead, Fulton's 
Point's music is a big melting pot of different styles. 
"We take elements from different styles and craft 
them into our own," Casey said. . 
"We use '60s and '70s styles and give them a new 
twist by combming them w1th contemporary elements 
as weH," Casey added. "Wr;: try to create new and 
incerescmg music ." 
Casey said that band life is great. the best aspect of 
it bemg songwriting. 
"We can do ~!fhat we want when we create .original 
p1eces. rather than dealing with the restrictions that 
come with playing cover songs," Casey said. 
But with the good also comes the bad. 
"The band used to drive around in a conversion van, 
wh1ch came to be known as 'The Big Blue Van' to all 
our fr iends and fans." Casey said. 
"WI! all became really attached to that tiling." 
"But one day. wh ile we w~re driving. it started on 
fire a~ burst Into flame<>:-""llt least we gO! :he equie· 
. ~ 
·. 
The guys of Funon's Point 
photo courtesy of Kevin Casey 
ment out in time. It really was a tragedy- and it didn't 
-just affect the band, the whol~ 'Big Blue Van· communi-
ty was hurt by it." . 
Rest in peace, bik blue van. 
Fulton 's Pomt released their first self-titled CD in 
October of last year. 
Nine songs decorate it with a style that coincides 
with the band's musical philosophy. Casey said. 
"We like to incorporate .any ridiculous ideas we 
have. Of course. our foc us is always on writing a good 
song,'' Casey said. 
"We 're not trying to be avant garde ." 
"We just wane to see how far we can take it," Casey 
~aid . . -· 
' 
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ASSociate Verge editor 
If Danzig were to perform pop 
music, Fulton's Point is what they 
would sound like. That's not such a 
bad thing, though. • . 
On their self-tided debut CO. the 
five-member' band has created a 
apoloaedc man. What more could a 
woman ask forr 
The third track, 'Mandy Was 
Here.' is a bit repeckM and I swear 
he must SlY· Mandy at least SO dmes, 
but it does has some good aultar 
riffs. 
The s milarity between Fulton's 
Point and Danzft ends with the 
vocals. Fulton's Point doesn't shock 
funky. lighter =--=-:=-----~---, ~u with mys-
ta"Y and eeri-
ness. they help 
10u to slide 
sound for 
themselves, 
whkh Is atw--
natlve com-. 
bmed 'IWtch t.d 
rock. and you 
Rnd yourself 
_,q1Dhum 
alona to tba 
music after a 
music seems 
too slow and 
-~ after a hard 
.,. 
nilila'la 
di'IWkll of 
·whit..-sco 
be a iloult at 
,..,_on their 
co also 
~~~~to 
,. info....., 
almOit too ..... but the 1019 
sta11M110 NJ..olon me • I~ 1'b1s CD WDIIId m.r.st flftl of 
ued to lktM 1M-thin ·~ musk , ~.P.m .~¢ 'n• ~~It ~her­
sounded deftnially lnDt"e fnliNtallln. niChe to bird rock. 
It seems almost h Fulton's Pen Wkh 1he ¥0C11s ol £c1 Hrebic, lead 
I'RI1 T.e craced d* own l7P8 d a.,. and .,...._ ~'II nodce an 
llter'natM musk. someihiul many &mulfl& similarity In their vocal 
· people think Is imposltii souMs. which n bldlid up by q-
There are many SOfWI which pc inll piCin. Lit's hope nt fulcGn\ 
better f!terY time JfOU hten to dwm. Point {a ~ a-d) wtl one dlr 
The fountt 1ndc OR lhe CO. '86.' be as well known • DanzJ& (the 
Is one of the loudest and lho one of tntithesls of a taleM8d band) for 
the best. dW!ir ~ sounds. 
·My Name.' the sixth track. is • . 
sad ballad ~ seems co ~ 
to a woman who has been treated 
badly by a man, and the song actually 
Ftttoa'l Ptlll 
•ftltll'a PDI • 
lilt Trtln ProMctlons 
I SIIJ'• "I admit lt was fault." An 
., •• t ""· ~,.. ,.,. • ' 
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Crackpot 'rocks 
friday.2. 7.1997 
Solid second album 
'worth your money 
G)nindy buyck 
tall writer 
Do you love mus1c that you 
can drive nowhere fast to? 
D1d the "S.ngles" so undtrack 
do someth.ng for you? If so, 
then "Waltz.' ' by the Chicago-
based band C rackpot . m ight 
be well worth your money. 
The second album b t~e 
band is a little rough around 
the edges --especially in th~ 
.tJrst five songs. which share a 
sifnilar tone and rhythm. but 
overall are. enjoyable and even 
danceable . The album does 
offer more good listening than 
repetition, tho'ugh. and if you 
like "Toad the Wet Sprocket" 
or "The Lemonheads;· ·then 
you probably won't mind this 
CD. 
The second song, "Soybean 
Ink," has Interest ing guitar 
work by band member Colm 
Stephens . Although . many of 
the same chords repeat 
throughout the album, it 
doesn't lose any of the solid 
!.ound. 
Kevin Stephens' vocals are 
smooth and beg the listener 
to sing along. The lyrics them-
selves. while not being deep 
and brilliant, are catchy. The 
Friday. Feb. 7 
PEACH GRAVEL 
back by popular demand 
FREE SHOW 
Starts at 9:30 
50Q Van Buren ~45-2380 
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MORE 
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Right? 
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The Daily Eastern News 
C.lassifted Section! 
lack of poetic angst keeps the 
alburrt from sounding preten-
tious or fa ke. T-he songs are 
about those parts of life we 
can all ident1fy w ith: love. 
break-ups . bad jobs . lack of 
money and boredom. 
Th e bnght~s t spo t of the 
a lbum is a r end it ion o f t he 
song "E1ghteen Wheels and a 
Dozen Roses ." Crackpot t.ak~s 
a traditional <;ountry song and 
g1ves it an entirely new sound 
and life. The band takes a song 
that was :written w ith a 
twangy tear- in-you r- beer 
sound and makes it optimistic. 
The tracks "Ace-tone" and 
"Will Call" offer a needed 
break from the more upbeat 
cracks and make the album 
more solid. 
It breaks up the' monoto-
nous re-occurring riffs that 
are truly the only thing that 
deter from the album. 
This CD is fairly solid. some 
tracks are danceable, all of· 
them are singable and it won 't 
lull you to sleep. It might not 
be anything new or innovative, 
but it's not the "same-old , 
same-old" either. It's definitely 
worth checking out. 
Crackpot 
"Waltz" 
Sandwich Records 
***'* 
NIGMA I" seemed to 
catch the collective ear 
of listeners everywhere 
in 1990. The album ras an 
eclectic mix of Gregorian 
chants. flUteS , spoken word and 
mellow dance beats. 
Accompanied by a mystical 
vlbe, Enigma's music simply 
worked. 
The follow-up album in 
1993,. "ENIGMA 2," followed 
basically the same musical for-
mula as Its predecessor. 
Bolstered by the success of 
yet another M1V hit, "Retl.lm 
To Innocence,'' "ENIGMA 2" 
was a success. Now the group 
ls back for more with its d\lrd 
- release appropriately titled 
"ENIGMA 3:' 
Unfortunately, you can't 
Jud&e a book by its cover: 
My first took at the CO 
cover fed me to betleva ~t 
· thts was going to be a really 
cool chit. 
The- cover, tomplete with 
~ l-0 bodies (i'tdu(j.. 
ins sble\bns), Is enough to gee 
anyone flred up. However, I 
would be willing to bet thEre 
isn . one person out there who 
could listen to this dist all the 
way through wi"thout falling 
asleep. 
if how 
iltart at 
•oaoo pm 
CHINA 88 ~lfe ~ 
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I"'C.niU AND.MI.SSA<".£ 
Tlte o.JJy Ll&stem News 
I had been ·a fan of Enigma 
until I listened to their new 
CD. "ENIGMA 3" just f411s flat. 
lns~ead of boasting original 
and refreshing material. this 
disc sounds like a collection of 
really bad S.sldes from the first 
twa albums. The music retains 
the spacey. mystial qualities 
that are Enigma's trademark. 
but Instead of 6eing a pleasant 
oip mrough space and lime, it 
bores )"00 to death with repeti-
tious sounds that seem co 
never end. For example, on 
track number five, .. Why," a 
male voice. which sounds like 
Michael Bolton on _cr.u:k, 
repeate<By screams ''fm Asking 
Why!'' Aft« about I 00 repiti-
tions of the phrase. I began 
asking myself "why'' I was still 
listening. 
Meanwhlte, the rest of the 
disk ambles along at a less than 
expedient pace. Aft« a while I 
couldn't eYen tell rf I was listen-
ing to a new ~ or if it was 
the same one mat had been on 
for the last ten minutes. 
Mo$t of the songs jus"t sound 
like rehashed versions of their 
old material. 
The seventh track. entitled 
"The Child In Us." is a blatant 
attempt at copying their 1993 
hit "Rerum To Innocence." The 
two sound almost identical 
except me new version isn't 
nearty as powerful as the origi-
nal. One li~n to th s rune Clnd 
It's easy to see that the group is 
trying way to hard to repeat 
the success of the last disc . 
Can you ~ "contrived indus- -
try gar.,age?" 
Instead of being thought-
provoking and deep like the 
previous albums, this one just 
comes off being awkward anCr 
co my. 
There are a ffNI bright spoa 
like trade number two, entided 
"Morphlng Through Time." 
HoweY'er, there just aren't 
enough good ·songs on the 
aJbum "to label it a success 
Enlpa's inability to evolve 
musically has made this last 
disc a real disappointment. 
Enigma 
"ENIGMA 3" 
VIrgin records 
** 
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( ~ friday.2.7.~7 
Services Offered 
SAVE 0 Y u AUTO INSUR· 
A CE OW' Call BILL HALL al 
345 . o_J o stop by HALl 
IN!=;lJ"l NC. 10 0 E Ltncoln 
Ave 
2 1 
Travel 
SPRING BREAK 97 ITS HEA -
EN" WAKE A 0 SAKE. In lh 
no1 est deshna 10n-Free p n•es" 
Orgaruze grou and travel lr e 
Lowest pnce guarantee . From 
S99 1·800-426·n10 WNW SUN-
SP.LASHTOURS.COM 
J.___ 212a 
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY 
BEACH FLORIDA SANDPIPER· 
BEACON BEACH RESORT 3 
poolSi..) •ndoor pool , huge beach-
s•de hoi tub. SUites up to 1 0 peo-
ple, tiki beach bar. home or the 
worlds loJ!gest keg party. Free 
info 1-aoo-4aa-aa2a 
WVVW.SANOPIPERBEACON.CO 
M 
~~~~~~~~~·2127 
SPRING BREAK·CANCUN . 
JAMAICA. BAHAMAS $349.00 
PACKAGES INCL. Round Trip 
a1rfare. 7 n•ghls hotel, Ira slers, 
taxes. 2 meals and 3 hrs. All-u-
can dnnk daily. L9west prices 
guaranleed. (800) 763-5606. 
2124 B=:E=:S::-::T:--:-H.,-:0:-:T:-::E:-:-L ::S-&~L:-::O:::-:-W-:-: ·E S T 
PRICES for SPRING-BREAK 
BEACH desllnallons. Florida . 
Cancun . Jama•ca . etc CALL 
NOW for rooms or SIGN-UP as 
I TEA -CAMPUS REPR aOO· 
327-6013 htl WWW.ICpl com 
- 2.12 
ACT NOW• L ST CHANCE TO 
C ~LL LEISURE TOURS A 0 
GET FREE INFO FOR SPRING 
BREAK PACKAGES TO SOUTH 
PADRE . CANCU N , JAMAICA 
AND FLORIDA 1-800.838·a203 
-----~ 2/21 
Help Wanted 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING· 
P&s•llons are now ava•lable at 
Nauonal Parks Forests & W•ldilfe 
Preserves. Excellent benefits t 
bonuses. Ca ll 1-206-971·362() = 
eX1 N57388. 
Help Wanted· 
A lA EMPLOYMENT-learn how 
stCJdenls have mad S25-S.IS,hr , 
t~ a 1n bas1c conversauon I 
Enghsh 1n Jap n Taiwan or S 
Korea Man empfo l'rS prov1de 
r m & board and o• other ne 
' ' '" C II 206· 3570 e t 
J5t3 
2-
:" . UL o.. IME N IGHT MA , · 
GERS FO WO 1EN'S SHEL 
iER LiVe · •n pOSitiOn lor 1n 
o ch ,1n e for room nd bo.ard 
Sen resume and references to 
CADV P.O Bo 732 Cliarfes(on 
8-5931 EOE 
I 211 1 
CARl/'!IG INOIVIOUALS NEEDED 
TO W9RK EVENINGS A. NO 
WEEKENDS in a small group 
home with DO mdlv iduals . 
Applications may be picked up at 
415 41h Street or call Regina at 
348-1723. 
A- -LA,..,S""'KA::-:--=E:-M:-=P,-L-=o ""Y.,..M"'E""N"'T,..,·E::-a-mv:a 
S3.000-S6,000+/MO in lisnerie~. 
parks . resorts . Ai rfare! 
Food/Lodging! Get all the options. 
Gall (919) 918-n67 ex1149. 
c=R,-U-:IS:-::E:-S-::-H~IP:-::S,-H"'I""R..,.IN-G.,--·E_a,~ 
52000 +lmo. plus free world trav-
el (Europe. Caribbean, etc.) No 
exp . necessary. Room/Board . 
Ring (91 9) 918-n67. ext C149 
~~--~--~------2126 
OUTSIDE JOBS-Now h~r~ng . 
National Parks. Beach Resorts . 
Ranches . Rattmg Co.'s Earn to 
5 121hr + great bene !Its' 
Natlonwode Call (9 19) 918·7767 
elCl R1-l9 
--- . 2.26 
MASSAGE BUSINESS NEEDS 
LADIES who •1an1 to make 30 
per hour Call Panthers 348·0288 
---- ___ 2,7 
HOUSE KtEPING ' LAB AIDE 
Starling ommediatefy Call 345· 
2922 or apply m person at 910 
171h Street. Charleston Ask lor 
Scan 
2-' t 1 
Wanted 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS 
LOSE 5-100 lbs. New metabolism 
:breaklhrough AN ass1sted Free 
g1t1. 535 lee . 1 (800) 579-1634 
EAsT E AN EUROPE E MPL~1:. -·-======--==--~===21~1 0 
MENT· Travel Eastem Europe by Adoption 
,.. teachmg baste conversat ional 
English on Prague. Budapest. or 
Kra~ow Inexpensive Room & 
Board + other potential benefits 
Ftnd out how to succeed in thts 
lteld Call 12061 971-36aO ext 
K57381 
.r:. 2fl 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT-
Travel t e w.:lrld (Ha 'lall , Mexoco 
Can Pan• earn an excellen 
•ncol"'l · ~ •ne Crwse & Land·T;;ur 
lnd •S''>' F J,, a•fs . ca ll t ·2013· 
I ·3:>50 '·' v57J88 
A BABY'S DREAM . A LOVING 
HOME II your dream lor baby's 
future •s a happy. secure home 
With a mother and lather, warmth. 
love at enllon lun . tradllional 
family values. lnends pets trav-
el college educat ion and holi-
days wtth lois ol relatoves please 
cal l o il free 1-800·881 -3731 
Legal and confodenhal Medoca l 
1 n d e al expens s pa•d Carol 
.• roJ1fT' 
~2C 
The Daily Eastern News 
,--Classified Ad Form 
Address: ___________________________ ___ 
Under Classtl•carion of ----·--------- -
Expirauon code (office use only) 
Person accepl!ng ad _ ______ Compositor ____ _ 
. 
no words/days Amount due:S -----
Paymen1 
.J Cash .J Check ..J Cred1t 
Check number 
Phone: _______ __ Student Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ------------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word fhst day ad runs. 14 cents per word each coosec-
utlve day thereafter. StudenU with valid ID 16 ceo per word firs! 
day. 10 ceoiS per word each coosecuUve day. 15 word mlnlmum. 
Student ads must be paid ln advance. 
DEADUNE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY ...a EXCEPTIONS 
The Ne"9~ the lighl to edit or refuse 8ds 
consider-' libelooa or In bad taa1e. 
Adoption 
ADOPTION A LIFETIME OF 
LOVE AND LAUGHTER. STO-
RYBOOKS A 0 A BIG BACK 
YARD Etectncal engineer dad 
and stay-at-home soc•al wor er' 
mom agerty look forward to 
shanng all of thiS and mere w11 
baby Call Barbara and Jo toll 
r e at t -aoo .1a4 · 79a3 access 
code 9655 Together we can plan 
a h!IPPY and secure futuro for 
your baby Our attomey Theresa 
Hardesty (409) 692- 108.7 (col-
lect) Your adopuon advocate I · 
800 a52-4294 . 
2fl 
__ Make !_on_e.:..y __ 
EARN EXT.RA MONEY FOR 
S~ING BREAK sell Avon. Call 
345-4197 or 235-1544. 
2/13 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR AN 
APARTMENT IN MATTOON. 
1409 Wabash avenue . Heating 
and CIPS Included. Contact 581 · 
2997. 
2/10 
Sublessors 
FEMALE TO SHARE ONE bed· 
room ap1 Close lo campus 
Water. garbage included . Cal 
landlord 345-6000 
--- -- 2fl 
NEED SUBLESSOR TO SHARE 
2 BD . HOUSE WITH 1 MALE 
Unfurnished. water & trash pd 
Can mov.e on by Mt!rch 1st Call 
345·2705 
------ __ 2/13 
2 SUB LESSORS NEEDED 
Summer 97 4 61a Umversny Or 
Two bedroom. 2 story. Spacious 
apartment S 190 ea Call 345-
4331 
--- _ 2fl 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
FOR SUMMER 97 Own room 
c lose to campus Please call 
For Rent 
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1997 
McArthur . Manor Ou le t · 
FumiShed-2 Bedroom Apartment 
345-2231 
5.5 
FURNISHED. SPACIOUS -l A 0 
6 BEDROOM JlPARTMENT 1400 
square I et A&a•lttble summer or 
fall of 1997 6 blOck:. orin o 
Hardees. Otf Street Pa ing avarl · 
able Aeasonabl > ulllllles As 
about a•. ten t diScount Phone 
345·7225. 
-- 515 
FURNISHED. SPACIOUS 4 BED· 
ROOM, 2 BATH. 1300 SQUARE 
FEET apartment. Avwlable sum· 
mer or Fall of 1997 . 6 blocks 
North of Hardees . Off s treet 
Parking available . Reasonable 
utilities. Ask about a~ ... rent dis· 
count. Phone 345-9531 
O~N""E-:B"'E"'O"'R:-OO~M-A""P,..,.T.,.,S-. _AI_I_u~-
l ies (except phone & cable) 
1ncluded. Unfurnished. 11 112 mo. 
lease. oft street-parking. NO 
PETS! NO PARTIES! Quiet peo-
ple only. One person: S3a5.00 
Two people: $200 per person . 
345-6759. 
----~--~--~----515 
1. 2 AND 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS close to campus . Call 
Old1owne. 345-6533. 
--~~-~~~----·~15 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
Furnished apartments. pat1o~. 
balconies , ai r, pool; sundeck . 
close to campus, 24-hour ma•nte-
nance appo!ntmenl 345-6000 
----- - _ 5/5 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENT FURNISHED dishwasher 
Garbage d•sposal Trash paid 
Gall 345-2363. . 
-- -- 515 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN -
HOUSE FOR 2. 3. OR 4 PEO-
PLE Furn1shed D1shwasher 
Garbage- disposal Trash pa1d 
Call 345-2363 Apanments avail· 
able. 
___ 515 
AVAILABLE FOR 97·9a· f and 2 
Bedroom. lurn•shed and unlur· 
n1shed apartmenls on tO or 12 
month lease. 1-2 persons 94 7 Donna at 348-a7a6 
2113 4th Street Walerffrash pa1d. No 
om:.,.--B-E...,.O_R_OO....,..-M.- AP- 1'-. -385 A • pets Call lor appointment 348-
MOmfi ALL (TT'IUTIES INCLOD· ' 17~ . . 
ED except phone/cable . Quie t. 515 
No pet/Part1es. Call34a-5967 .. BRITTANY RIDGE TOWN· 
2fl HOUSE FOR RENT S7aO a 
-====-=======:::_ month . females only. 4 people . 
For Rent fall 1997. Call collect (630)372· 
a282 
2;7 
N ICE. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 97· 
98 SCHOOL YEAR. 5235/month 
12 mo lease Call 345·3148. 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS 1 
Block Easl Old Mam 1·2 
Bedroom Apartment Fall '97 , 
Sp11ng ·9a Comple tely 
Furnoshed 9 mon th md•v•dual 
lease Call 345-7 136. 
______ 55 
AVAILABLE FO R 97·98 2 
Bedroom 1 5 bat l u rn •s hed 
ap'lrlments on 12 mon h leases 
2· <1 persons 10 t7 Woodlawn 
Tras p<!tOr ree l aun~ry No pets 
Call for appotntmen 3-18-n<lo 
5 5 
515 
6 BEDROOM HOUSE t409 9th 
Newly remode l d Hardwood 
floor New kttchen b.ilh S200 per· 
son T vhillles No pels Musl see 
708·386-3240 leave me!> oe 
ACROSS 
1 A.,assed w1t1, 
•n 
6 English channe l 
9 Org founded 1n 
1890 
12 Shaped like a 
May apple 
13 Swede's name 
tS Oes •gn style , 
·~formally 
tl lnternallonal 
copyright 
center 
17Wordwith 
m•litaryor 
heating 
11 12/24 and 12/31 
1aSiots 
aVollngday 
Abbr. 
23 "Holy smokes! " 
24 Young women 
[)own Under 
25 Mong th 
Merc11ess. e.g . 
28 It s also called 
Plexrglas 
29 Nancy 's 
oppoSite 
number. once 
30 Out of port 
31 They hang 
around 1n the 
trop•cs 
:MI Small tastener 
:r1 Full of pep 
31 Erasure. 1n 
Rouen 
41 Places m 
control again 
44Gelld 
... Like some 
verbs . Abbr. 
2 12 
47 Group wtln tnt' 
hi.ICD 
"Monster 
48 F•eld day 
contest 
52 Eye drop 
53 Nankmg nanny 
&4 Eastern pnnce 
51 Doesn' t keep 
up 
MNumberof 
shoos? 
a? lover, In Le 
Havre 
MAmpleshoe 
w1dlh 
stShaver 
101911 song 
"I - Girl 
DOWN 
t Gog, of 
film SCI·fi 
aMeansol 
access 
J Lew. after 1971 
4Labitem 
1 Popular game 
1 Nickname tor a 
Nova Scotian 
'Rangeot 
frequencies 
1 Plagiarizes 
• nfemal 
•• Protecttve 
overlays 
t1 Site of the Bay 
of Whales 
•• "60 M nutes· 
correspondent 
t~Commlts 
• 
For Rent 
. ROOMS FOR RENT-Women on! 
tnle~on. Summer. 1997-199a 
sem. Large house fuHy lum1sh~ 
1 blocJ., froin un•on Centrdl AtC 
220imO Ullllhes oncluded Pd 
ova (630 78 ·3772 
4 BEDROOM' HOUSE 60 
liTH. 319M ISOn 1 3 Aedr001 
Apt -115 H rnson 348-5032 
2.' 12 
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM 
APTS Remodeled, 1 block nonh 
Oommos 12 mo lease Call 34a-
a792 
- _ 2fl 
2 BEDROOM APTS for 2·3 g1rfs 
at Campus Square Apartments. 
Gall 345-3100 between 3·j p.m. 
2/10 3~B~ED~A~OO~M--A~PT~.-1~B-L-OC~KN 
OF CAMPUS on 9th . 3/$220. 
New pam! + carpet for 97-98 
year. 10 month lease . Leave 
message. 345-6621 . 
~~~~~~,....-----2113 
1 BEOROQM APT. 1 BLOCK N. 
1/5350. 2/350. furnished, 10/12 
mo. lease. 34~1. Leave rnes-
sage. 
--===-=-::.-7":'....,...,.,~~-2/13 
4 BEDROOM HOUSES, 10 MO 
LEASE. Trash, parf<ing included. 
1 block N . ol campus. On 9th 
StreeL 4 or 5 people. NO PETS! 
Leave Message. 345-6621 . 
___ _______ 2/13 
For Rent 
OVI LEASI G·NICE LARGE 3 
BEDROO FURNISHED APT lor 
andlo• 97-98 
tw 10·00 a m 
- 2fl 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
12 rl"OOth 1 ase low rent and ulll · 
ue Ou•et n lghborhood Call 
345-a.!a!r 
- ·-- . ___ 2/11 
4 BEDROOM HOME FOR 4 
GIRLS 10 monlh lease. CaliJ<rS. 
9670. 
217 
2- .-,3-• ...,.A,...,N~0~.6:-B::-:E""D:-:R::-:OO:-=-:M-:-:-H='ous-
ES to lease tor '97, '98 School 
year. 346-3583. 
2/12 
L:-A7":R=-cG=-cE::--:-4~B:-:Ro-:-;H-::O~U-=-s-=E-A,.,.,VA I L • 
ABLE FOR GROUP. AlsQ Small 3 
BR. a97-6266 aher 5 p.m. 
2fl N~O~N-::-S7M~O~K~I ,...,N-=G-=FE=M~A~l~E· TO 
SHARE FULLY FURNISHED 
NEWLY REMODELED HOME 
with female graduate student . 
Semester lease available . 
$250/monlh. Rent Includes own 
bedroom uhlities and cable. Call 
345·5126. leave message. 
__________________ 2/13 
.....,._.-....,;:;:u. _ clips 
WRITlNG CENTER WCE workshop today 2·3 30 p_ m tn Coleman Hall 
225 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Open Forum ton•ght at 4 p m al the 
Newman Chapel on 9th and L10coln. Do you have ques11ons about lhe 
Cathohc Fa•th Come to the Open Forum 
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP CHOIR ChOir Rehearsal 1onlght at 6 
p.m sharp •n Room 013 of lhe F10e Arts BUJrd~ng 
MARCH OF DIMES COLLEGIATE COUNCIL Meellng Monday al 4 
p.m. in the Casey Room·MLK Un•on I you have any quesllons. call 
heather a13956 or Kalle at 6747. 
GAMMA PHI PI CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S SORORITY lnformallona( 
Saturday February 8 at 1 p.m. 1n the 1a95 Room-MLK Union. Come 
meet lhe Women or CouraruJ and Boldness and see wha t we're all 
about. For ndes or 1nfo call 51'40 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass Will be held on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 9 p m In the Coleman Audrtorium 
NEWMAN CATHOLJC CENTER Tho Mona tNy Colfei! House 
Saturday February 8 trom 9 p.m • 12 !Tlldmghl 1n lhe Newman Catholic 
Center located on the comer of 9th 11nd Llllcoln All are lcome 
KAPPA DELTA PI Meetmg Tuesday February 1a at 6.30 p.m 1n the 
Arcola -Tuscola Room·MLK Union Plan ahead to see the Math· 
L•terature Connechon presenl K- 12 1n1erestlevel 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Act1ve meeting/Pledge mee mg Sunday at 7 p m 
lor actives and 8 p m. for pledges •n the Charfeston-Mattoon Room-
MLK Umon Please be prompt and bnng paper and pens 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run rree of charge 0 E DAY ONLY or 
any t:!.Qll1!l.Q1ll <dlfl)QU$ Q!t180iZahonal event All Chps shouta be subm•tted to 
The Datly Easrern E'ws of 1Ce by noon '0 E BUSINESS D.AY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVE T E•ample an vent sch uled fur Thursd y should t>e 
sutJm, ted clS a Campus Cli by NOON Veonesda rThurS<:hly os ea line 
o• Froday Sat .. rday or Sunday cven1s 1 Cr.n~ ~ .. r ·r .,, J AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT Ut. Utlh~tu, 0 ChDS v. I b. (·I ll)' pr ''' Any Cl1p that IS 
1'IE'9•ble or con atr> contl on. onlcrm ll " :. -l t :0 r 8 RUN Clips may ()n 
EKNeo lor a' • '<~ biP wact> 
20 Video game 
hero 
tt Opposite ot ah 
te They'll make a 
play for you 
n SCientific 
breakthrough of 
the 30's 
Jt Windpipes 
uOelrveryof 
goodsbysh p 
nJoumeyed 
throug snow 
M Blblloth~ue 
item 
as Lose one's a lnteraecilng nne 
balance? • Relinquish 
• Nutty confection • Bombay-born 
• Lobster coral conductor 
40 Greek name for 10 Mideast zone 
Greece 11 1961 h it · --
u Nerva's Lama Ding 
successor Dong· 
D the Verge~ the Weekend ., friday 2. 7.1997 
.• 
.classifi advertisin 
i n the Daily 
.5 81 -
For Sale 
t993 EAGLE TALON . Blue 
Green. Runs excellent, new lires. 
Very dependable. $7500. 345· 
7966 
2fl -,9~8~6~H~O~N~D~A-C~IV~IC~(~H~A=cTCH· 
BACK) Lowered, custom nms. 
tinted windows, Alarm. 140,000 
miles S3,500 obo. Call Mauri 348· 
0044. 
2fl 
COMPUTER FOR SALE 
PACKARD BELL 386SX· 'AND 
MONITOR. S350 080 Call Jenny 
581-8100. 
2fl 
M~E~T~A~L~LI~C~A~F~L~O~O~R~T~IC~KET 
FOR 2fl $45. 348-oo66. 
2fl 
-,t99:-:-::-7- G"'T::-::T""'IM""'B""'E=-:R::::L-,IN:-:-=E-:F-:-o-r ~Sale 
Excellent ConditiOn. LX V Brakes, 
Coda Bar Ends, U Lock $400 
o.b.o. Call Don All red at 348· 
7984 
-19~9-:6""'G::::cT:::-::F~U~E.,-L E=cR:::-::FOR SA~ 
Excellent Condition , Sealed bot· 
rom bracket. front brakes $425 
o.b o Call Todd Harnson at 235· 
2501 
2fl 
F 0 A -=s-A..,..L""E""'· 0- N- E-:---T,..-1 c-=-K- E=-T=- T 0 
ILLINOIS-IOWA BASKETBALL 
GA E Sunday February 9 S 15 
Call SSI-3300 or 348-0772 t1 
.. ll\~f6S~, ... ... ,. ' •• ~ ·· - . 
__ 2fl 
Lost & Found 
FOUND 215197 AT HEALTH SER· 
VI CE Mochogan keychilon woth 
key Identify to claom a Student 
Publ1ca11ons 
2t0 
LOST KEYS 2 SETS CONNECT-
ED Please call 34S·347S 
21 10 
FeUND 3 Sets ol keys Cfaun on 
Thomas Hall Lobby 
21 11 
Personals 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA I FOR· 
MATIONAL PARTY Monday 
February tO from 1·8 30 p m at 
our house in Greek Court For 
rides or onfo call Nocote at 8196 
2110 
JENNY UPHOFF OF 
AST Congrats on Pres• You II do a 
fantashc tob Your kod IS proud 
Tau Love. en 
2fl 
Advertose on the Daoly Eastern 
News Ctas oloed Secuon Call 
S81 ·2812 today and place your 
ad 
HAOO 
HAPPY 2t st HEATHER NOVAK 
Hope all goes well Saturday 
night'! Love. Jaime 
--~---------------·2fl ALPHAS :Remember this 
Saturday, February 9 meeting •s 
at the chapter hou . Love. LJsa . 
_________________217 
-~ .(,; ~ -e. 
Eastern News 
2812 
Personals 
AST NEW EXEC:Thanks lor all 
your hard wor1<1 I know you are all 
going to do an awesome jobl Tau 
Love, Uphoff. 
~~~~~--~----2fl HEY DELTA CHI IM's:Keep up 
the good work . You guys are 
do1ng great! Ldve, Jen. 
~~=-~~~--~--2fl 
TO THE DELTA CHI SPRING 
PLEDGE CLASS:Congratulatlons 
on pledging the best fratern ity! 
Love Your Sweethean. Jen 
-H-A""P':"'P""Y_2_1-st_H_E':"'A-:: TH~E::::R=-:-N:-:O-V~I 
ll only comes once! Love . Brett 
and Meets 
2fl 
Anoouncements 
COLLEGE FINANCI AL AID· 
Student Financ1al Serv•clfs has 
mlormaliOn on. 3,400+ publoc & 
pnvate sector fundmg sources. A 
MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING 
FINANCIAL AIDI For 1nforma11on: 
1·800-263-649S ex-t. FS7388. 
--------~~~~-217 Adverttse on the Daily Eastern 
News Cla!;Sif ied Sec110n Ca ll 
581·2812 today and place your 
ad 
_ HOO 
MAJ<E l.J~ Tp goqo JN. QNE 
INtEl<. ~otivated stuO'ent organ1· 
zanons (soronues. fratem1t1e etc) 
needed lor marke ong pro1ect 
Call Larry at 1·800·3S ·9009 
2110 
-1 TICKETS TO SALT LAKE Tnp 
Feb 11·16 Cheap , reasonable 
Offer excepted Call 2S8·8990 
2.7 
ATIENTION ALL STUDENTS 111 
GRANTS & SCHOL AR SHIPS 
AVA ILABLE FROM SPON · 
SO RS '" NO REPAYMENTS . 
EVER !!! SSSCASH FOR COL · 
LEGE SSS FOR INFO 1·800· 
243-2435 
__ 2128 
NEED SOMETHING TO WEAR 
TO A FUNCTION? Need house· 
ware lor new apL ? DEPOT 
CLOTHING PANTRY. corner ol 
8th and Jackson has 1t all and 
more 348-3376 
_ 2fl 
GET READY TO ROCK ' COME 
SEE EASTERN 'S HOTTEST 
NEW BAND ZOOM·E AT TED'S 
TONIGHT 
217 
LOOKING- TO START SINGLE 
PARENT / STUDENT 
SUPPORT/ PLAY GROUP 
Paren1s voth ct't1ldren 1·3 years of 
a e please call Kus on at 581· 
98 
2/ 11 
Advert ise on the Oaoly Eastern 
News Class11ied Sect1on Call 
581 ·2812 today and place your 
ad. 
________________ H~ 
official notice 
Olficsal Notx:es are paid 101 by the Office ol UniVIlrsny Pubhcattons 
OueshonS ooncerrnng Nodces should be directed o the ongtnator 
SPRING REFUND DEADLINE Th last day to WfTHDRAW FROM 
THE UNIVERSITY nd receove a so•. refund (S0°o ol all tu1hon e s 
p 1d except onsurance) os MONDAY FEBRUARY 10 Bo sure to call1n 
on the Touch· TonP Sys tem at least 15 mmutes before c1os1nq 
hme tehael 0 Taylor Ae •strar 
ALL STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF--II you are a studen or a 
lacultylstaH member who needs an EIU td nUI1ca11on card made or vall· 
dated, go to the ReglStrahon Off1ce~ McAfee . south basement Present 
your dnvers license to have an ID made - Mochael D Taylor, Reg1st lar 
SUMMER/FALL REG ISTRATION- If you are curren tly attendmg 
Eastern and expect to regiSter for Summer or Fall, make an appoint-
ment to see your adv1ser s soon as poss•ble ACADeMIC ADVISE· 
MENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. 
PAY THE ADVANCE DEPOSIT 2S for Summer; $100 for f'all--a t 
the cash er window at Old Main (PAYABLE BEGINNING FEBAUAAY 
tO) Submtt your ~deposit with an advance deposit coupon 
(av~labte from the cashier OR the schedule bu11etin) An EIU employ· 
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ee who plans to register for Summer or Fall must contact the 
Reg1strauon Office to have the advance deposit waived; a student who 
plans to use co-op teacher waivers must contact the Student Teacttlng 
Office Summer and Fall rag1stration wlll beg1n March 10 The class 
schedules will be published in The Datly Eastem News Summer on 
February 24. Fall on March 3 After those dates. schedules will be 
ava1lable tn the Registration Ollice Read lhe schedule bulle tin lor 
complete tnformauon.-Michael D Taylor. Reg1 trar 
FALL REGISTRATION - Students ass1gned to the Academ oc 
Assostance Center must make an appomtment to reg1ster lor Fall 997 
term Appointments may be made begtnn1ng Monday February 1 7 
Th appotntment musl be made tn person PHONE CALLS FOR 
APPOINTMENT DATES WILL NOT B ACCEPTED The Acadom1c 
Assistance Center IS located 1n Bla1r Hal . Room 100 OH1ce hours ar 
Monday through Fnday, 8 a m to 4:30 p OTE· If you miss you• 
tno loal adv1sement appoin tment, 11 will be rescheduled a the next ava1l 
able appointment time - Mary Kelm, D1rectc;>r, AcademiC Ass1stance 
TAP TEST--The TAP (Tests of Acttlevernent & Proficiency) tes wtll be 
g1ven on Saturday. March 1. 1997 Passmg sc res on the l'AP are 
required lor Umvers1ty Approval to 1: ke Teacher EducatJon Courses 
Register lor the TAP (with pllotQ ID) i lhe est Registration Booth 1n 
the Un on atloast se-.13n (7f days pnor to the test dale. The tee (SIS 
lor first administration, StO lor retakee) wlll be billed to the student's 
University account. For specl I aooommodations or add IIOI'Ial infoiTT\8· 
tlon. contact Testing Services (58'1·5986).-Mary Ellen Varble, Chair, 
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Student Teaching Dept 
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES-The Profess1onal Independent 
Insurance Agents of Illinois are sponsonng three scholarshops tor the 
997-98 school year G.A Mavon Memonal Scholarship Ro and 
Harnet Robinson Scholarship, and Ke1th Payne Memonal Scholarship 
To be eligible. students must meet ti'le lollow1ng cnteria have JuniOr or 
sen10r status tn colleg be tn a bu ness degree program With an on ter· 
es t in onsurance. be a lull· 1me stu ent ve a I ter o ecommenda· 
110n trom a PIIAI spon or Appltcauons must t>e po 1 1a ed oy t>,pru 
997 Appltca11ons are a \lao ~bte r 30- Lump rt Ha'' r 11 H•l 
Scholarship Coord•na .,, 
ILLI NOIS SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER 
SCHOLARSHIP--Apphcato' 1 t , t 97 98 II no•s Spe .a 
Educatoon Teacher Scholarshop are 110 a"a•lable and ma be PIC ed 
up 1n he OffiCe of F1nanCtal to.1d Lower Eas Wing SSB ophcants 
must pi n to mator •n Spec1a Educa!lr'l or Communi hon DISOrders 
and Sc1ences. have gr duated tn the op so•. of the~r hogh school 
class be a U S Cllizen and an llltno<s reStd n Applicants must be 
seelung tmttal teachbr cerultcahon and be rnak tng sells actory acad m-
IC and finanaal aKf progress A teach1ng agreement must be Stgned it 
awarded. The applicauon mu 1 reach the Deerf181d OffiCe of the IllinOis 
Student Assis tance Commlss1on (ISAC) by February 1S. 1997 -Beverly 
Miller. Financial Aid Advlsor ' 
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·comedian discovered by :luck 
d'Jtheresa ga.vlln 
~ociate Verge editor 
fabian Shepard Is one of those rare 
comedians who got discovered with a little 
luck and earned a contract with a little 
more. and not by working the stages non-
stop like most other amateur comedians. 
'Shepard didn't even have to contact an 
ag.ent; his agent contacted him first. 
john Scalise. an agerit for Funny Business 
on Campus-. said he heard about Shepard 
from a client of FBOC. 
Scal ise said 5hepard was referred to 
FBOC by anothJr comedian. Things just fell 
in to place after that. and Shepard.. became 
a~sociated With FBQC. who currently has 
abou t 2.500 comedia.l\ m the1r lineup. 
Shepard. who has been w1th. FBOC for 
about four years·. will be performing at 9·09 
p.m. ton1ght 1n the Rathskeller. 
Shepard moved to the United States in 
) 976 and began prawcmg his maten_al on 
classmates and teachers. the press release 
said. H1s style 1s descnbed as combimng 
Witty one-liners with a unique form of sto-
rytelling. 
According co the press release. Panama-
born Shepard was raised on overseas mili-
tary bases and sports an 1mpress1ve resume. 
wh1ch mcludes a commerc~al for Benntgan's, 
appearances on Comedy Cent r~l. MTV. 
TN . PBS and the BC Today Show and 
performa~ces at numerous comedy clubs 
and colleges, including UCLA 
One of the reasons Shepa~ was chosen 
to perform at Eastern is that UB felt he 
would have a good impact on African 
American Heritage Month. said Melissa 
Girten, a member of the University Board 
comedy committee. 
Shepard will be performing in place of 
another comedian. Keith Russ. who can-
celed earlier in the semester. 
"We've known since the beginning of the 
semester that Keith Russ canceled." Girten 
sattl. ,. 
''I'm sure Fabian will be just as good. 1f 
not bet~er:· she added. 
Hello Dali . an 1mprov•sational,comedy 
troupe. w1 ll be opening for Shepard thanks 
co the success of their last performance. 
Girten said there will more than likely be 
opening aets at most shows to help prepare 
the audience fo r the feature perforlJJ er. 
"It's a good idea for us to have an opening 
act becau\e it gets the audi~nce warmed 
up," Girten said. "Hello Dali does a great job 
of that." • 
Girten said she feels tonight's show will 
go well. and she has no doubt that Shepard's 
performance will be anythmg less than hilan-
ous. 
"I feel like all our comed1ans put on a 
good show." Gtrten said. "I have no doubt 
hat (Friday's show) will be any different ." 
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By rtt:~t~ tf }'OU ha\'efl't seen '"Scar Wars." 
you haYe only younelf to blarpe. And tf you 
are acwatly readin& this in ~ hopes that It 
will finalty convince you to buy a debt and 
see It for the first tfme ... get a life. Stop 
reading now and go play croquet or some-
. thing. · 
For those of. you who have seen "Star 
Wars," this article is dedicated ta you in the 
hopes that-you may someday gain a deeper 
apprecladon for the film that almos-t slngle-
handedly changed the entire movie Industry. 
There are a lot of things that make this 
. re-released version of "Star Wars" worth 
watching. The most obvious difference 
between this and any taped version is the 
fact that it's played on a wide screen. 
Watching "Star Wars" on a wide screen 
is like swimming in the ocean ... it's kind of 
nice to see all that other stuff you never got 
to experience back home. A VHS'- tape just 
does not do George lucas' film any credit. 
Watc'h this film if just to see all the details 
you· miss on tape. Here are some of the 
more humorous moments that you really 
n~d to see in the theater to experience: 
• When C-3PO gets his arm torn off by 
the Sand People. take notice that it's the 
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around- . 
• Poatiy one of the funniest .... to 
ever happen to "Star Wars" irwohes the 
scene on the Death SGr when R202 hides 
In the closet of the control room and the 
Storm Troopers come duhin& ln. The 
Storm Trooper on the far right bangs tHs 
head against the door. The very audible 
clicking noise dtat can be heard as his hel--
met smacks the metal door caused quite a 
bit of laughter during the opening-day show 
I witnessed. , 
• In the s ene Immediately after the 
dashing quartet (i.e. luke, leia. Han and 
Chewie) are trapped in the garbage masher 
on the Death Star, the audience is treated to 
an accidental sneak peak up the sleeve of 
Princess 1..4ia's tunic. More than one male 
patron sitting near me' seemed to get pretty 
· hot and bothered over this litde-known ceJ. 
luloid moment. 
Whether you are sitting in the theater 
watching "Star Wars'' for the first time or 
the I OOth. be sure to remember as much as 
you can about_ the experience ... after all it 
probably won't be back on the big screen 
for at least another 20 years. It's the details 
that count.. and in the world of "Star Wars," 
it's the aetaifs that made It a success. 
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MAGIC REG POT C~PS 
Look for these tags on our shelves to identify 
the Low Price Brands, similar to those r. 
offered in sman limited assortment stores. ~ 1sz 
-------~~~~~~~~ 
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Stuffing Mix, 6 oz ............. 69<' 
Hospitality Mac&Cheese, 12 pk. S3.49 
Northern Beans, 16 oz ....... .. b~ 
Cake Mixes, 18 oz ............. 60 
Iodized salt, 26 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Hospitality Biscuit Mix, 4 oz. .... 99C 
Baking Cocoa, 8 oz . . . . . . . . . . s 1.49 
' • hblo."• ' • 
• :J .. -'I'Y~. • .. , .. 
Instant Rice, 28 oz . . . . 1 . 9 
Long Grain Rice, 2 lb .......... 69 
Corned Beef Hash, 15 oz ....... 99<' 
l E . . 
Brownie Mix, 18 oz. . . . . . . . . . .8 
Vita Com 011, 48 oz . . . • . . . . .89 
Baking Soda, 16 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . 39<' 
Pancake Mix, 32 oz . . . . . . . . . . S 1. I 
D. IR'\ lTE L. 
Elbo Macaroni, 16 oz . . . . . . . . . . oc 
Pinto Beans, 16 oz ............ f?9C 
Beef Stew, 24 oz ............ s 1 . o 
Baking Soda, 16 oz . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Pancake & Waffle Syrup 36 oz .. S 1 . 99 
Flake Coconut 14 oz ...... . .... 9 c 
COJV Muffin Mix, 7.5 oz ......... 2 
orange Juice, 64 oz ................. $ 1. 9 Dutch Farms Sliced Cheese, 3 lb .. 
' ..... . ' ... .. 5.9 
HOP WITH WALKER'S AND 
